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Keep

the

Kidneys

Kid-

Growing Trees lor Profit.

AMONG THE FABMEBS.
"IFUD TH»

(John M. Brlaooe, Professor of Forestry, *at
farmers' Week.)

PLOW.**

Lean Correspondence on practical agricultural topics
U solicited. Addreu all communication· la
Well.
^ for thli department to Hanr D.

Bkrrick Λ PABK.

The kidneys hare a big work to do.
AU the blood in the. body is coursing
■
Attorneys at Law,
through the kidney· oonstantly to be
freed of poiaonone matter. It 1· η heavy
·
MAIMS.
Ml BÏTHIL,
enough taek when the kidney· are well,
BkpC.P»»>·
Κ >■ «Herrlok.
bnt a cold, chill, fever or «orne thoughtless exposure is likely to irritate, inflame
I j£KT D. PARK,
and congest the kidneys and Interrupt
censed Auctioneer,
■
the purifying work.
Then the aohing frequently begins, and
H PARIS,
■
ia often acoompanied by some irregularity
Be- ·. Moder»!·.
of the urine—too frequent passages, sedThousands testify
iment or retention.
J. WALDO NASH,
to the wonderful merit of Doan's Kidney
Pills, a remedy for the kidneys only, that
ha· been used in kidney troubles 50
years. You will make no mistake in folStreet, rear Masonio Block,
lowing this advice. It come· from a resident of this locality:
NORWAY.
Blephon· Oonnoctiom
S. C. Foster,|barber, Main St., Norway,
Me., says: UI was troubled by kidney
&
complaint some years ago and I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stone's Drug
■
Norway, Mjiln·,
Store.
A couple of boxes gave me relief."
THREE YEARS LATER, Mr. Foster
said: "I use Doan's Kidney Pills now
Sheet Metal Work,
and then and they keep my kidneys in
Keel ceilings a spkcialty. excellent condition."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Foster
■W¥J AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Rumford, Maine.

Hamkokd, Antenttnral Editor Oxford Den
oerat. Parla. Ma.

Farm Home Grounds.
(A. Larla, Instructor in Horticulture, at Farmen' Week.)
Human being· ere influenced, bj their
environment as well as animals and
plants. Children are especially sensitive
to their surroundings, and it is because
of the unattractive surroundings that so
many of the farm boys leave the farms
for citiee. The farmer owes it to himself as well as to his ohlldren to do
what he oan toward increasing the attractiveness of his place. This does not
mean a large expenditure of money, as
the materials are found olose at hand in
the fields and pastures, and the time required is small. The farmer must bear
in mind that there U a difference between a house and a home. A house is
merely a shelter, a place where people
stay. A home-is a house with evidenoes
that the people who live there are proud
of it and have made it inviting and attractive.
The first consideration in making
homes attractive is that of neatness. Tbe
most common criticism that is made of
tbe farm grounds is that they are untidy.
Broken fence·, machinery lying around
the front lawn, woodpile by the door,
litter all around, these are evidences of
lack of oare and the best of planting will
be spoiled by snch methods.
Nearly every home bas plants around
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Κ
Liât of Officer· and Corporators Elected it and the trouble is not so much thai
Parker
T.
keiph
l>. Bisbee
at Annual Meeting
people do not plant enongh as that they
>peulding Bisbee
101 y
do not plant in the right places. In
I
—Of THE—
planting some plan ought to be made
If the farm grounds are not cramped for
E. W. C HWDLER,
room, plant tree· in back of the house.
This will set off tbe house and provide a
SOUTH PARIS, HALVE,
Let the spaoe in
screen or windbreak.
MARCH 23, 1916.
front of the house be free of plants of all
sorts and occupied only by an unbroken
I « :ural»n DOORS ud WINDOWS of say
lawn. Tbe most common mistake in
re*4on*t)le prloe·.
OFFICERS
Be m "■? S
to fill tbe
home planting is
farm
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
lawn with a lot of plants of all sorts,
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-President.
bunched together here andx there and
OEO. M. ATWOOD. Treasurer.
producing a patchy effect.
■ In vut of any kind ot Flnl*h for Ianlde oi
GEO. M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
In most cases the trees and shrubs
In your order·. Pine Lam
p·' le work, send
--'η*.t* on h And Cbenp for Oesà.
TRUSTEES
ought to be planted along the sides of
ψ
the grounds with perhaps a tree or two
S. Dayton Bolster,
Henry D. Hammond,
in tbe front for shade. The heaviest
and Job Work. William
James 9. Wright,
J. Wheeler,
Edward W. Penley,
John F. Plummer,
planting should of course come upon
Harry D. Cote,
J. Hastings Bean,
Miichetl Pine ShenUilng for Sale.
the side of tbe most winds, but in order
Albert W. Walker.
to provide a good outlook from the winE. W. (HANDLER,
CORPORATORS
dows of tbe bouse a spot here and there
left open.
in the border shonld be
Mnlne. N. Dayton Bolster
John A. Titos
|t
Edward W. Penley
J. Hastings Bean
Shrubs are seen to tbe best advantage
Geo. A. Brigge
John P. Plummer
when planted against the foundation of
Edwin X. Haskell
Henry D. Hammond
house. The shrubbery hides tbe
the
A.
Kenney
Albert W. Walker
Joseph
Charles W. Bowker
William J. Wheeler
foundation and unites the house with
Wm. A. Porter
James S. Wright
Vines are also useful for
the lawn.
Walter L. Gray
George M. At wood
Albert D. Park
binding tbe bouse to tbe lawn and makHudson Kalgbt
leweler and Graduate Optioian.
Lean· 1er 3. hliilngs
George R. Morton
ing the whole appear as one. Tbey are
James G. Llttlefleld
Franklin Maxim
also useful in covering unsightly fenoes.
Delbert M. Stewart
W infield S. Star bird
Flowers are out of place upon a lawn.
James D. Haynes
Alton C. Wheeler
Loren B. Merrill
look too artificial, take too much
Arthur E. Forbes
They
Oscar Barrows
Nelson G. Elder
to plant and care for, in proportion
time
Albert L. Holmes
Chartes H. Howard
to tbe flowers that tbey produce, and are
Frank A. Taylor
J. Fenl King
Alfred H. Jackson
J. P. Richardson
usually out in tbe middle of the lawn
G.
Fletcher
Herbert
George B. Crockett
where grass would look better. There
U. Hiram Heakl
Olban A. Maxim
is a place for flowers along the sides of
Ε ben E. Chapman
Silas P. Maxim
Donald H. Bean
the grounds, in borders and behind tbe
Geo- F. Farnum
Hanno H. Cashman
Wm. O. Frothlngham
MAINE.
bouse in a specially reserved place.
Fred
N.
Fred W. Bonney
Wright
Plant chiefly the trees, shrubs, vines
Andrews
E.
D.
Cole
Irving
Harry
and flowers that are known to thrive in
Attest :-GEOSGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
the locality. Tbe best plants may be
14-18
found in the neighborhood or may be
secured from a reliable nursery, and tbe
any given locality may
Eyes Examined for Glasses list of these forfrom
the Department of
be obtained
Horticulture, University of Maine. Do
not plant cut leaved, variegated, weeping plants. Do not plant quick growing
and cheap looking trees like poplar*,
and
willows, box elders. Use tbe perennial
flowers chiefly—those whioh will oome
South Paris. Maine.
any further
up every year without
trouble, except that tbey must be divided every few years.

■
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LUMBERMEN

:

These big, brawny men of the!
woods know the worth of a strong
arm, a steady hand and a true eye.
They have keen appetites, and so
long as they can eat well and sleep
well, they can do a man's work.

Fire
Life
Automobile

Liability

But all lumbermen know that a bad
stomach or a sick headache can put
the strongest of them out of business.
Men in the woods cannot be fussy
about their food, and too much of the

Accident

Plate Glass

Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler
Workmen's

Compensation

Wheelerl
CO.,

&

Billings Block

|DUTH

I.

PARIS,

MAINE

Hastings

Bean

SOUTH PARIS.

lealer in Real Estate.
Loans

on

Idly placed.
II have both

real estate

care-

village

and farm propnice wood lots for

|ty, also several
Examination

of titles

a

jwenty years' experience

fork.

kind, day after day, is apt to
stomach attack, cause biliousness or a
splitting headache.
ML. F." Atwood's Medicine is worth
its weight in gold to men in the lumber camps. An old-fashioned, simple
remedy for the stomach, liver and
bowels that quickly puts these organs
in good order and keeps them so.
Tested by use, for over sixty years.
same

bring

Bonds of all kinds

V. J.

Optician

Optometrist

INSURANCE

on a

Bay a 35c bottle at row bmtm! iter*
or writ· to-day for fr·· eample.

1. F." Ifodici—

Portland, Mo.

Co,

M II iwr I. Dairyna

j

If 70a are going to place a Holsteln Bull at the
head of your herd.
We have a ball calf for sale, bora Oct 11. 1915,
boll Sir
a nice Individual, aired by oar bead
Clothilde Artie Madia, No. 11&394, who has von
for
Um blue ribbon at the Oxford County Fair
tbe past two year·, wboee dam has an official
record of 447J lb· of milk and tt.4A lb·, of butter
In 7 day· at s year· of age, hi· sire'· dam having
bata record of 584.1 lb·, of milk and 31.12 lb·, of
ter la 7 daye.
la··
DeKol,
Hulda
Doug
The dam of this calf 1·
No. 75.433. who ha· a cow testing aaeoclatlon record of 13,000 lb·, of milk and 839 lb·, of batter In
a /ear and wu dry 45 day·. She ha· a daughter
with an official record of over 31,000 lb·, of milk
and 910 lb·, of batter la oae year. The price 1·
reaeoaable. Bay him and you won't be tony.
J. Μ. Τ HAYEK,
10W
Saaayeralt Fana, Pari·, Ma

specialty,
in

title

Six-room cottage, shed, stable and
house, large garden.
Good lo_jtion in South Paris
village. House
in

bnvenient

for two small families,
at a bargain if

this will be sold

pplied

for

Hardly

Wear Hi* Clothe»
Alvia Sow ere, Ade, Ind., endured terWbie pains in hi* back and through
bis kidneys for
eight years before b·
finally used Foley Kidney Pills. He

•ays:

DR. AUSTIN

soon.

He Could

"I would bloat

at time· so

up
that I could
hardly wear my clothea.
Becretlons- were scant and very red,

Foley Kidney

Pills were recommended
to me. and the
first box removed the
rain and after
taking only thres
boxes the bloating was all gone and
bas never bothered ma since."
Just about everybody who has used
Foley Kidney Pills Is anxious to
recommend them. From every stats
•n the Union
come letters
Foley Kidney Pilla, because pralainff
so
tone up and strengthen the they
kidnay·
that by their vigorous,
action
healthy
sll the ill
results of sore, weak, ailing kidneys and
bladder nation are lost in a irregular
return of health ana
*»«or.
Swollen, aching jointe and
rhtumjiic paina quickly yield to their

fiealiag, curative Qualities.
*
g-9HUBTLgrr ACQ-

8oaU Parte.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURE»

_»
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■*'
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op and males m

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pins,
Flooring and Bhssthinfr
Harold Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

TENNEYl

OCULIST

Will bo at hi· Norway office over C. F.
Rid Ion'· grocery store Friday, April 28,
and the laat Friday of each following
Portland office, 5481-2 Conmonth.
gre·· Street
mt
;
?

NOTICE.
TOWN or PARIS.
breeder of · doc more than
four naoatfa· old «hall annually, before the trat
a
day of April, caaee It to be rqgtotered, umberfor one year la the
ed, described and ltoeoaed
where
the
1·
towa
the
office of the tow· clerk.
hto neck a
dog le kept, and «hall keep aroaod
name
collar dtow ectJy narked with the owner'·
Whoever keep· a
aad lu registered namber.
shall
dog coatrary to the foregoing provision·
which shall ge to
of
forfeit ten dollar·, oao-halr
to the treaeary of
oae-half
and
aay complainant
the town, aad all dog· aot Uceaaed according to
law ahaU forthwith be killed.
WILLIAM J. WHBBLBB, Town Clerk.
1AM
Sooth Parte, Me., March as. 191β.

■very

owner or

South Paris

Light, Heat &

Power Co.

Nette· to heeohy give· tkaft the aaaoal.
of the atoekhoktora of the Sooth Parto
He·* Λ Power Company for the etocOon of
--_

foroMdd meeting, wlM be held atthemma of
In Sooth Parte,
Parto
oo Prtday, April toorteenth, Ιβΐβ, at IM

fcvlngaBank,
Mala·,
*'
*****
ATWOOD,
"βΜΟΚΘΒ IL of
the
Clerk
Parte, Maine.

Corporattoa.

1W

we. WANTKT^ssisg
Œ^TKSSrTOver

W* ι*ο«,

South PariA.

opment.

Care shonld be taken to select land
for the growing of the forest orop that
is the least valuable on the farm, both
with respect to soil and topography, for
the trees will grow on almost any soil,
and on topography that is too rough or
too steep to be profitably cultivated.
For quiokest returns, the planting of
young transplants that have been grown
for not less than three years in a forest
nursery, is far more desirable than any
method of direct sowing of the seed on
the area to be reforested.
These plants may now be bought from
state and commercial nurseries for from
95.50 to $7.50 per 1000. In the case of
white pine, they should be planted six
feet apart in eaoh direction. This will
require 1210 trees to the aore, but it in
safest in ordering to allow for 1250 for
eaoh acre to be planted.
It is essential to keep the roots of
these plants moist until planted, and in
planting they should be kept in an upright position, not leaning to one side,
and well firmed down into the soil.
With the ezoeption of protecting the
plantation from fire and from grazing
animals it will require but little attention
▲ cleaning
for the nezt ten years.
should then be made, in which the undesirable trees should be removed and
the better ones allowed the full benefit
of the site.
▲t about twenty-five years a thinning
will yield merchantable material enough
to at least pay for the cutting, and the

remaining trees will be greatly benefitted by its removal. In this way an intermediate return

is

obtained

that is

BLUNDERS OF THE
ADMMSTBATION
Wilson Has Failed In Foreign
and Domestic Policies.
ROOT SHOWS HIS ERRORS.
m

New

York

usually entirely lost, especially in the

improve-1

j

I

j

|

J

Slle

j

market·
baying their supply on thel ed.
butterfat basis, it I· with more than a I Everything points to a good season for
passing Internet that we not· the Regis- the panltry fermer. Bnt entbnslssm In
ter of Merit reoord of the Jersey cow, the work of the coming months mnst be
Merry Maiden of Iansefell· 307454, own- oontinned to Insure success. Poultry
ed by Dr. J. F. Thompson of PortlaadJ farming is a year aronnd business. With
better methods and better bens result
Me.
Tb· milk of Marry Maiden averaged log from paat experience, tbe farmer
8.18 per oeat fat for 866 days. This la oan expeet to do more with his farm
the world'· highest butterfat average Cor floek. Truly, poultry Is becoming :nore
Her lowest moathly Net and more a paît of the regular farm
a year reoord.
was 7.18 perosnt, made In the sixth business.—New England Homeetead.
month of bor test, and In the highest
was 10.06 percent, made In the' twelfth
One day at ι tine, please. Ton can't
sooth. The highest percentage of fat begia to-morrow until It gets hers.
tor a (tag!· milking wa· 11 parosot.
Dont try to pile Its work and worries on
Merry Maid·· started tsst at foor years those of to<dap.
foer ssoaths of Ige. The final results
show that *he prodnoad 660.4 lb·, fat or
OooasfonaUy loosen the dirt aronnd
669 lb·. 86 pereaat hotter from 6896.6 lbs. raaaituas.
tabla fork Is good

pMjafjiiSjiO >«· OMUK»!·»!,

give

as to power:
When the war in Europe began, tree,
peaceable little Switzerland instantly
mobilized upon her frontier a great
army of trained citizen soldiers. Sturdy little Holland did the same, and
both hare kept their territory and their

First,

independence inviolate.
Great, peaceable America was farther
removed from the conflict, but her

·'

were

destroyed, and more Americans were
killed. Why should they not resume
the practice? They had learned to be·
lieve that, no matter how shocked the
American government might be, Its
resolution would expend Itself In
words. Tbey had learned to believe
that it was safe to kill Americans, and
ths world believed with them.

8Haking Fist and Finger.
No man should draw a pistol who
during the Napoleonic wars—made It dares not shoot The government that
plain that in that conflict neutral rights shakes Its fist first and its finger afterwould be worthless unless powerfully ward falls into
contempt Our diplomaintained.
macy has lost Its authority and influThe Democratic government at Wash- ence because we have been brave in
ington did not see it Others saw it, words and Irresolute In action. Men
and their opinions found voice. Mr.
may say that the words of our diploGardner urged it, Mr. Lodge urged it, matic notes were justified; men may
Mr. Stlmson urged it, Mr. Roosevelt
say that our inaction was Justified, but
urged it, but their argument and ur- no man can say that both were wise
gency were ascribed to political mo- and creditable.
tives, and the president described them
I have said that this government lqiet
with a sneer as nervous and excited.
the moral forces of the world by not
Wilton Has 8Hifted Ground.
truly Interpreting the spirit of the
But the warning voices would not be American democracy.
The American democracy stands for
etilled. The opinion that we ought no
more than beef and cotton
something
remain
defenseless became
longer to
public opinion. Its expression grew and grain and manufactures; stands
for something that cannot be measured
more general and insistent, and finally
the president, not leading, but follow- by rates of exchange and does not rise
of trade. The
ing, has shifted his ground, has revers- or fall with the balance
ed his position and asks the country to American people, Informed by their
own experience that is confirmed by
prepare against war. God grant that
of International life,
he be not too late. But the Democrat- their observation
to see that the independence
come
have
ic party has not shifted its ground. A
of nations, the liberty of their peoples,
large part of its members in congress
and humanity cannot be mainjustice
are endeavoring now to sidetrack the
tained upon the complaisance, the good
movement for national preparedness,
the kindly feeling of the strong
to muddle it by amendment and turn nature,
the weak; that real Independtoward
it into channels which will produce the
real liberty, cannot rest upon sufleast possible result in the increase of ence,
that peace and liberty can be
What ferance;
national power of defense.
only by the authority and
preserved
sense of effectiveness in this effort can
observance of rules of national conof
Josewe gather from the presence
duct founded upon the principles of
ph us Daniels at the most critical post
and humanity; only by the esof all—the head of the navy depart- Justice
of law among nations, retablishment
where
we
see
that
ment—when
to the enlightened public opinsponsive
preparation has been possible It has ion of mankind. To them liberty
not been made, when we see that conmeans not liberty for themselves alone,
struction of warships already authorbut for all who are oppressed. Justice
some
ized has not been pressed and in
for themselves
means not Justice
cases after long delay has not even
alone, but a shield for all who are
been begun?
weak against the aggression of the
If an increase of our country's power
strong.
to defend Itself against aggression is
To this people the invasion of Belauthorized by the present congress it glum brought a shock of amazement
must be largely through Republican and horror. If the public opinion of the
votes, because all the traditions and world was to remain silent upon that,
convictions of that party are for na- neutral upon that then all talk about
tional power and duty and honor.
peace and Justice and International law
As to the policy of threatening words and the rights of man, the progress of
without deeds:
humanity and the spread of liberty is
When Germany gave notice of her , idle patter, mere weak sentimentality;
purpose to sink merchant vessels on then opinion Is powerless and brute
the high seas without safeguarding the force rules a"hd will rule the world. If
lives of Innocent passengers our gov- no difference Is recognized between
ernment on the 10th of February one right and wrong then there are no
moral standards. There come times In
year ago informed Germany in unmismen when to
takable terms that in attacking and the lives of nations as of
as if it were right Is treasinking vessels of the United States treat wrong
the lives of American son to the right
in
^

mercy, and American men were murdered and American women were outraged with impunity. Thousands were
reduced to poverty by the wanton destruction of the industries through
which they lived. Yet the government
of the United States ignored, condoned, the murder of American men
and the rape of American women and
destruction of American property and
Insult to American officers and defilement of the American flag and Joined
Itself to the men who were guilty of
all these things to pull down the power of Huerta.
Why? The president
himself has told us. It was because
he adjudged Huerta to be a usurper,
because he deemed that the common
people of Mexico ought to have greatr
er participation In government and
share in the land, and he believed that
Carranza and Villa would give them
these things. We must all sympathize
with these sentiments, but there is
nothing more dangerous than misplaced sentiment
When our army landed at Vera Crus
Carranza himself, who was to be the
chief beneficiary of the act, publicly
protested against it 80 strong was
the resentment that he could not have

j

pnd

destroying

citizens lawfully traveling upon merchant vessels of other countries she
would act at her peril· They pledged
the power and courage of America,
with her hundred million people and
her vast wealth, to the protection of

kept his followers otherwise. When
Huerta had fallen the new government
which for the day had succeeded to
his place peremptorily demanded the
withdrawal of the American troops.
The universal sentiment of Mexicans
required the peremptory demand, and
Still
the troops were withdrawn.
worse th»" that the taking of Vera
Cruz destroyed confidence in the sincerity of the American government in

her citizens, as during all ber history
through the days of her youth and
Weakness sbe bad protected them.
On the 28th of March the passenger

better-future, and there remained to
the eyes of mankind only solicitude for
trade and profit and prosperity.
a

8hrank From the Truth.

The American government could not
really hare approved the treatment ai
Belgium, but under a mistaken policy
It shrank from speaking the truth.
Such policies as I have described are
doubly dangerous In their effect upon
foreign nations and In their effect at
home. It Is a matter of universal experience that a weak and apprehensive
treatment of foreign affairs Invitee encroachments upon rights and leads to
situations in which it is difficult to
prevent war, while a firm and frank
policy at the outset prevents difficult
situations from arising and tends most
strongly to preserve peace. On the
other hand, if a government is to be
strong In its diplomacy its own peopie must be ranged in Its support by
leadership of opinion in a national
cause worthy to awaken their patriotism and devotion.
We have not been following the path
of peace. We have been blindly stumbling along the road that continued
will lead to inevitable war.
When our government failed to tell
the truth about Belgium it lost the
opportunity for leadership of the moral
sense of the American people and It
lost the power which a knowledge of
that leadership and a sympathetic response from the moral sense of the
world would have given to our diploma·
jy. When our government failed to
make any provision whatever for defending its rights in case they shoulff
be trampled upon it lost the power
which a belief in its readiness and will
to maintain its rights would have given to its diplomatic representations.
When our government gave notice to
Germany that it would destroy American lives and American ships at its
peril our words, which would have
been potent if sustained by adequate
preparation to make them good and by
the prestige and authority of the moral
leadership of a great people in a great
cause, were treated with a contempt
which should have been foreseen, and
when our government failed to make
those words good Its diplomacy was

bankrupt
Upon the

record of performance
which I have tried to describe will the
American people say that the Democratic party is entitled to be continued
in power?
The defects of the present administration arise from two distinct causée.
The llrst is the temperament and training of the president The second is the
incapacity of the Democratic party as
it is represented In Washington both
in the legislative and in the executive
departments either to originate wise
policies or to follow them when proposed by others or to administer them
effectively if they are established. The
Democrats in congress are never controlled except with a club, and government with a club is always spasmodic and defective.
We must not deceive ourselves by
assuming that the critical period arising from the great war has passed.
The real dangers and the real tests of
the strength of our Institutions lie before us. The most exacting demands
upon the wisdom, the spirit and the
courage of our country are still to be
made. In this great conflict all forms

The Wrong Done to Belgium.'
The American people were entitled
not merely to feel, but to speak concerning the wrong done to Belgium.
It was not like interference In the in-

of government are on trial, democracy,
with the rest The principles of national morality are on trial We must
play our part in the universal trial
whether we will or no, for upon the result depends directly the question

which was violated was our law and

What Are People to Expectf
But what are the people to expect if
the Republican patty le restored to

ternal affairs of Mexico or any other
nation, for this was an International
The law protecting Belgium
wrong.

whether

our

republic

can

endure.

the law of every other civilized coun- power?
This much we can say now:
•teamer. Falaba was torpedoed by a try. That law was the protection of
They may expect with confidence^
German submarine and an American our peace and security. It was our
citizen was killed, but nothing was safeguard against the necessity of that their government will meet tha
done. On the 28th of April the Amer- maintaining great armaments and economic situation with which we
Mexico, because every intelligent man ican vessel Cushlng was attacked and wasting our substance In continual must deal Immediately upon the close
In Mexico believed that the avowed crippled by a German aeroplane. On readiness for war. Moreover, that law of the war, with a policy of moderate
American
reason for the act was not the real
the 1st of May the American vessel was written into a solemn and formal but adequate protection to
The avowed purpose was to Gulfllght was torpedoed and sunk by a
reason.
convention, signed and ratified by Ger- Industry.
compel a salute to the American flag. German submarine and two or more many and Belgium and France and the
They may expect that the governwill be administered with the
Three hundred Mexicans were report
ment
other
was
those
which
Americana were killed, yet nothing
United States in
ed killed; seventeen United States ma- done. On the 7th of May the Luslta- countries
with us that the law honesty and efficiency which have
agreed
rines were killed and many were nia was
marked Republican administrations In
torpedoed and sunk by a Ger- should be observed.
wounded. At that very time Mr. Bry- man submarine and more than 100
There was no question here of inter- the past
an, with the president's approval, was Americans and 1,100 other noncom- fering in the quarrels of Europe. We
xuejr may wyi\i ιυαι luo ucol puwr
signing treaties with half the world batants were drowned. The very thing bad a right to be neutral, and we were ble course for the préservation of
agreeing that if any controversy should which our government had warned neutral as to the quarrel between Ger- peace will be followed by a foreign polarise It should be submitted to a joint
Germany she must not do, Germany many and France, but when as an in- icy which, with courtesy and friendlicommission and no action should be did of set
purpose and In the most con- cident to the prosecution of that ness to all nations, Is frank and fearof
taken until after a full year had elaps- temptuous and shocking way. Then,
quarrel Germany broke the law which less and honest in its assertion
ed. This controversy, slight as it was, when all America was stirred to the we were entitled to have preserved American rights.
arose on the 0th of April, and on the
They may expect that their govern·
depths, our government addressed an- and which she had agreed with us to
21st of the same month Vera Cruz other note to Germany. It repeated
ment will stand for fnll and adequate
we were entitled to be heard
preserve
With the occupation of its
was taken.
assertion of American rights and in the assertion of our own national preparation by the American people
Vera Cruz the moral power of the renewed its bold declaration of purfor their own defense. The Republican
right
United States in Mexico ended. We pose. It declared again that the Amerr»!—LA .«.J U/mm1
party loves peace and hates war; it
were then and we are now hated for
abhors and will never submit to miliican government "must hold the imYet the American government acwhat we did to Mexico, and we were perial German government to a strict
tary domination; but it Is composed of
of
Belgium
treatment
the
in
then and we are now despised for our accountability for any infringement of quiesced
men who love our country and who
na·
law
of
the
of
the destruction
feeble and irresolute failure to protect those rights, Intentional or incidental," and
deem that the Independence, the liber·
one word of objection
tfie lives and rights of our citizens. No and it declared that it would not "omit tions. Without
law
of
ty, the honor and the opportunity of
the
to
repudiation
dissent
flag Is so dishonored and no citizenship any word or any act necessary to the or
American democracy are not merethe
vioor the breach of our treaty or the
Mexico
io Uttle worth the claiming in
of its sacred duty of mainto be talked about with weak and
the
performance
in
ly
and
humanity
of
lation
justice
And that is why we have
as ours.
taining the rights of the United States treatment of Belgium our government flabby sentiment, but are to be mainfailed in Mexico.
by the pracand its citizens and of safeguarding
enjoined upon the people of the United tained and safeguarded and
of a virile
patriotic
their free exercise and enjoyment"
Polloy of "Watohfu! Waiting."
States an undlscriminating and all em- tical power
Still nothing was done and 9 long bracing neutrality, and the president people. It Is clearsighted enough to
Incredible as it seems, Huerta had
most
been turned out by the assistance of and technical correspondence ensued, admonished the people that they must see that preparation for defense
the American government without any haggling over petty questions of de- be neutral in all respects in act and have due relation to the possibilities
less word and thought and sentiment We of attack; that under the conditions of
guaranties from the men who were to tail, every American note growing
be set up in his place, and so the mur- and less strong and peremptory until were to be not merely neutral as to the modern warfare much preparation
dering and burning and ravishing have the Arabic was torpedoed and sunk quarrels of Europe, but neutral as to must be made before a possible attack
gone on to this day. After Huerta and more. American lives were destroy- the treatment of Belgium, neutral be- or all preparation will be Impossible
had fallen and the Vera Crui expedi- ed, and still nothing was done, and tween right and wrong, neutral be- after the attack. The Republican partion had been withdrawn President the correspondence continued until the tween justice and injustice, neutral be- ty stands for a citizenship made comWilson announced that no one was allied defense against German subma- tween humanity and cruelty, neutral petent by training to perform the freeentitled to Interfere In the affairs of rine warfare made it unprofitable and between liberty and oppression.. Our man's duty of defense for his country.
Mexico; that she was entitled to settle led to its abandonment, and the cor- government did more than acquiesce» It stands for a regular arm., no larger
them herself. He disclaims all re- respondence is apparently approaching for in the first Lusitanla note, with the than Is necessary, bat as large as Is
sponsibility for what happens in Mex- its end without securing even that par- unspeakable horrors of the conquest necessary to serve as a first line, a
ico and contents himself with a pol- tial protection for the future which of Belgium still fresh In our minds, on nucleus, a source *f instruction and of
icy of watchful waiting. And for the might be found in an admission that the very day after the report of the administra tlon for the army of Amerideath and outrage, the suffering and the destruction of the Lusltanla was Bryce commission on Belgian atroci- can citizens who may be called upon
ruin of our own brethren, the hatred forbidden by law.
The later corre- ties, it wrote these words to the gov- to defend their country. And the Reand contempt for our country and the spondence has been conducted by our ernment of Germany:
publican party stands for the gospel
dishonor of our name In that land the state department with dignity, but It
Recalling the humane and enlightened of patriotic service to our country by
administration at Washington shares has been futile. An admission of lia- attitude hitherto, aaeumed by the imperial
to bisXbility
government In matter· of Inter- every citizen, according
responsibility with-the Inhuman brutes bility for damages has been secured, German
national right and particularly with re- In peace and In war.
cause.
··

with whom It made common
When we turn to the administration's conduct of foreign affairs Incident to the great war In Europe we
cannot fall to perceive that there-Is
much dissatisfaction among AmeriDissatisfaction Is not In Itself
cans.
ground for condemnation. The situation created by the war has been diffi-

but the time for real protection to
American rights has lOng since passed.
The brave words with which we betgan the controversy had produced no
effect, because they were read it the
light of two extraordinary events.
One was the report of the Austrian
ambassador, Mr. Dumba; to his government that when the American not?
of Feb. 10 was received he asked the

~

trying. Much of the correspondence of the state department,
of state,
especially since Mr. Lansing took secretary
It meant business

cult and

charge, has been characterised by accurate learning and skillful statement
of specific American rights.

tniljrjtaterpret

V·.,.

The Ancona and then the Persia

trade and her citizens traveled on every sea. Ordinary knowledge of European affairs made it plain that the
war was begun not by accident, but
with purpose which would not soon be
relinquished. Ordinary knowledge of
military events made it plain from the
moment when the tide of German invasion turned from the battle of the
Marne that the conflict was certain to
be long and desperate. Ordinary knowledge of history—of our own history

which the
power
and Villa and their associates extended
was the theater, of the most appalling
crimes. Bands of robbers roved the
country with unbridled license. Amer:
irpna and Mexicans alike were at their

try satisfied to trust itself again in the
hands of the Democratic party?
Impotent Inteforenoe In Mexloa
Three Errors In European Polloy.
The United States had rights and
A study of the administration's polduties in Mexico. More than 40,000 of
our dtlsens had sought their fortunes icy toward Europe since July, 1914,
and made their homes there. A thou- reveals three fundamental errors: First,
sand millions of American capital bad the lack of foresight to make timely
been invested in that productive coun- provision for backing up American ditry. Bnt revolution had come, an<l plomacy by actual or assured military
factional warfare was rife. American· and naval fore·: second, the forfeihad been murdered, American proper- ture of the world's reepect fo* our a*·
ty'had been wantonly destroyed, the tertion of rights i>y pursuing the policy
ttves and property of all Americans in οt making threats abd failing to make
Mexico were in dangv. Tbat was the ttaA food; third, a lose of the moral
sttriatVffl when Mr. Wilson became forces of the dvfilaqd world through
to tbe wotM
in March, m His dnty Whet to

rr-v.

itiÉaHÉHÉarieiaM··!·

Its attitude toward the terrible
events which accompanied the early
stages of the war.

Temporary Chairman of one faction in civil strife against andown
Rapublioan Convention other. He undertook to pull
set Carranza up in his
and
Huerta
Point· Out 8in· of Damooratio ComArms and munitions of war
mission and Omleslon—"We Have place.
were freely furnished to the northern
Lost Influenes Because We Have
forces and withheld from Huerta.
Been Brave In Words and Irreeolute
Finally the president sent our army
In Action."
and navy to invade Mexico and capture its great seaport, Vera Cruz, and
In his address as temporary chairhold it-and throttle Mexican commerce
man of the New York state Republican
until Huerta fell.
convention, delivered In Carnegie Hall,
American· Outraged In Mexico.
New York, the Hon. EUhu Boot said:
The government of the United States
We are entering upon a contest for
Intervened In Mexico to control the inthe election of a president and the con- ternal
affairs of that independent countrol of government under conditions
try and to enforce the will of the
essentially new In the experience of American president in those affairs by
The threat, by economic pressure and by
our party and of our country.
forms and methods which we are force of arms. Upon what claim of
about to follow are old and familiar, right did this Intervention proceed?
for American
but the grounds for action, the demand Not to secure respect
lives or propof great events for decision upon na- rights, not to protect the
our citizens, not to assert the
of
erty
tional conducts the moral forces urgof nations, not to compel observing to a solution of vaguely outlin- laws
law of humanity. On the
ed questions, the tremendous con- ance of the
was the only power,
Huerta's
contrary,
sequences of wisdom or folly In nation
to which appeal could be
al policy, all these are new to the great in Mexico
made for protection of life or property.
mass of American voters now living
was the only power which, in
That
Never since 1801 has an election been
did protect either American or
fact,
fraught with consequences so vital to
It was only
or Mexican.
national life. All the ordinary consid- European
within the territory where Huerta
erations which play so great a part in
ruled that comparative peace and orour presidential campaigns are and
The territory over
der prevailed.
ought to be dwarfed into Insignificance.
of Carranza
armed
Addreee

Demooratio Party to the Bar.
For
the first time in twenty years we
case of natural woods.
The remainder of the stand should be enter the field as the party of opposi
out at about 50 years, when it will yield tion, and Indeed it is a much longer
the highest returns on the money invest- time, for In 1890, in all respects save
ed, and a new orop should be started in the tariff, the real opposition to the
its plaoe. If allowed to grow for a longsturdy and- patriotic course of Presi
er period, the increase in compound indent Cleveland was to be found in the
will
the
terest charges against
crop
party that followed Mr. Bryan. It la
the
inoreaee
more than counterbalance
in growth after that period. Up to this our duty as the opposition to bring the
time, under ordinary conditions, the in- Democratic party to the bar of public
vestment will have paid compound in- judgment, to put it upon its defense
terest at the rate of 5 percent or β per- so far as we see just and substantia]
cent and a profit* over all ezpenses of
grounds to criticise Its conduct and to
some 1250 per acre.
ask the voters of the country to decide
a
is
be
will
it
seen,
good whether that
readily
This,
party, organized as It is.
investment that will compare very favoras It has been since it
ably with other crops on the farm, represented
when considered for an equal period of came- into power, has shown Itself
time.
competent to govern the country as It
should be governed and whether its
Building Up the Woodlot.
its policies, and Its performance
spirit,
(John U. Brlecoe, Profeeeor of Forestry In Farm- are the best that the American
people
ers' Week.)
The faot that most woodlota have not can do In the way of popular self govonly been neglected but positively abus- ernment
ed in the past, was brought ont by ProIn the field of domestic affairs some
feeeor Briscoe in hie talk on "Building facts relevant to these questions had
op the woodlot."
already been ascertained when In AuThe farm woodlot has been conitantly
gust, 1914, the great European war
drawn npon for both fuel and oonstruobegan. During the year and a half of
tion material for buildings, fences, and
Democratic control of government in
implements about the farm. As a rule a
period of profound peace there had
trees
were
and
the
best
largest
only
taken out, but this process continued been a steady decrease in American
from one generation to another, without production, in exports and in revenues
making an; provision for the reproduc- and a steady Increase in imports and
tion of the desirable species, has left the expenditures. Enterprise had halted.
106 ItWD ιβ too mon impuruuii ic»- ■ average farm woodlot at present a colThe Democratic tariff had been framed
tare of the grounds and should be made I lection of
formed, unsound trees upon an avowed repudiation of all propoorly
properly and carefully. The grading I of the least desirable speoies only.
should be done several months previous I Notwithstanding the wonderful recup- tection, however moderate and reasonto the planting so as to allow the soil to I erative power of our woodland crops, able, and because all protection was
settle. Prepare the ground deeply, fit I this kind of treatment has not allowed repudiated practically all Information
thoroughly and enrich Ik with manure I the reproduction of the best speoies be- from competent witnesses as to the efand lime and commercial fertilizers. I cause no seed trees were left of these fect new provisions would have upon
Make a slight grade away from thel species,
and
consequently the poor business was rejected. It was with
house, to secure drainage and leave no I speoies bad a good chance to multiply just cause that the enterprise of the
hollows In which the grass will freeze I much more rapidly. If this condition
country halted, timid and irresolute,
out. Sow very thickly and evenly using I has
gone too far, there is nothing left because it felt and feared the hostility
a mixture of 38 lb·, of red top, 18 lbs. but to
but
in
a
great of
replant the lot,
government
Kentucky blue grass aad β lbs. white I number of oases this is not neoessary.
olover per every 100 square rode.
j Frequently a few old trees are left.
Foreign Competition After War.
Walks and drives are necessary evils. I These may be in rather poor condition,
The great war has not changed the |
con-1
are
Of
tbe
•o far as the looks
place
and not particularly desirable from the lesson which we had already learned
ceroed.
Therefore, have only those I standpoint of wood production, but they when It began. It has bnt obscured
that are absolutely necessary. If pos-1 will be very useful as seed trees to profarther demonstration. It has caused
ssible do not allow a drive to bisect a I vide seed for building up the woodlot to
an enormous demand for some thing·
lawn. If a walk Is less than 50 feet long its former productive capscity.
make it straight. Make all longer walks I Suoh trees shonld be spared, and a which the United States Is able to proand drives on a direct double curve. I large opening made in the stand around duce In large quantities, and In these |
I them. From these openings all undesir- lines of
Avoid meandering, serpentine curves.
production, while other indusThe first question that a farmer aaksl able species should be removed, even if tries still languish, there have been exthat
feels
He
will
it
cost?"
is: "What
they are useful for nothing but fuel at tensive employment of labor, great exall these things are very nice but he can-1 the time, or ev«m if they cannot be used
I
ports and a great Influx of money.
not afford them. However, it is possible for that
purpose, their removal is essen- But this Is temporary. It must soon
without I tial.
—
to make a home attractive
spending a cent. All that is needed is a
Gradually the stand must be repro- cease, and when the factories have
little work. The first item of
duced from these seed trees, and the •topped and their laborers- are no
ment, greater neatness, costs nothing I other trees should be removed gradually longer employed we must deal with a
but an èffort. The seoond item in im-1 and at intervals so that the stand will situation flfr-which wise forethought
provement, the plan, costs nothing but I not be exposed to exoessive boat and to should make provision. More Imporstudy. The third item of improvement, I drying winds tbat would prove Injurious
the
the plants, can be mostly secured from I to the young seedlings, while the proc tant still, the war has paralysed
Industries of all Europe and
the near by fields. No plants bought I ess of
peaceful
is
on.
going
regeneration
from a nursery aresoperior to the wild
In some oases, where the robbing of has stopped that competitive foreign
ones in the long run, providing proper I the woodlot has not
gone so far, there production which in July, 1Θ14, had alThus we see that home I are still left some trees of the younger
care is given.
ready entered American markets to
improvement need· no money but inter-1 age classes of desirable species. This supersede American products under
est and pride.
kind of a lot Is muoh easier to deal wltb,
the tariff law of 1913. The war has
and much quloker results may be obtain
Will Use Ashes Liberally.
thus
given to American products an
ed by the application of thinnings,
I have notioed the discussion about
immunity from competition far more
so as to give every
the lack of potash in fertilizers. In the properly arranged
site and situation, for the effective than any possible protective
advantage
spring of 1915 I decided to substitute] best development of the desirable trees. tariff. But that is temporary, and
Canada bard wood ashes for the oustom- The trees removed in these thinnings
when the war is over, when foreign
I
ary sulphate of potash. The bags in will give a return tbat will usually more
begins again, the American
41
marked
production
came
were
whiob the·· ashes
than pay for the labor Involved, not to market compared with Impoverished
to 5 percent potash. I mixed these
the
mention the advantage that it givee
ashes in equal parts with high grade fer-1
Europe will be more than ever before
remslning trees and the shortening of
tilizer aad used for all my orops, includ- the
the
object of desire and effort, and we
period of time to the final cutting
I applied about 1500
ing potatoes.
shall become the dumping ground of
Such
only
finanolally
pay
thinnings
All I
poanda to the acre in the drill.which
the world to the destruction of our
I when there is ft market for the material
crops did well exoept potatoes,
facil- own industries unless that is prevented
where
and
transportation
removed,
seemed to go all to vine· in the fore part I ities are favorable.
by a wise and competent government
of the season. Some of tbs tops were 51 These conditions are
usually met with ^
feet in height. Then the wet weather I in rural communities where most of the
How CanWe Defend Ourselves? _
cams on and later potatoes blighted.
But it is not from domestic queswoodlota
are looated; but they are not
September 201 dog the potatoes and found in the lumber woods in general, tions that the most difficult problems
harvested a fine crop of smooth tubers I where thla kind of management would of this day arise. The events of the
with no rot. We got about 175 bushels I be
Impractical. Another great advan- last few yeare have taught us many
to the acre. After this experience I plan
from the standpoint of the farmer lessons. We have learned that civilisaj tage
to do the same in 1916.
is tbat all of the work of Improving the
the
I had one oorner of a lot oovered with I woodlot oan be done in the winter when tion is but a veneer thinly covering
can this
How
man.
with
of
infested
nature
wood
gypsavage
and
badly
brash
both labor and teams are leas in demand
been burned I
nation, which loves peace ând intends
sy moths. The bra*h had.
for other kinds of farm work.
I
a
In
one
leafing
plaoe,
oa the ground
justice, avoid the curse of militarism
of aahes aboutlO feet square and 8
and at the same time preserve its InDemand
for
The
Insatiable
Poultry.
I
snail
three
I took
) 4 Inches deep.
dependence, defend its territory, prowhole potatoes and made three hills, one I The year 1016 appears bright to the
and liberty and properpoultry farmer. Well it may. Tbe ex- tect the lives
potato to th· hill. The·· hill· oamel
How can we pre·
were out I perience of the poultry business pointa ty of its citizens?
but
the
of
ahead
other·,
along
of action, the
down by late frost They started igain to a continued demand for fresh eggs vent the same principles
I
now call for same policies of conduct, the same
Consumers
week
and
last
The
poultry.
came
and
along readily.
exin September the vines were dead and I fanoy and fresh dressed poultry more, forces of military power which are
ever before, and the farmhibited in Europe from laying hold
dog a full peck measure from thel urgenttv than
three bills. In one hill there were 26, in I er with aie small flock Is In a position tb upon the vast territory and practically
another 23, aad in the other 21. ft I work lip a discriminating private trade undefended wealth of the new world?
I to meet the demand and reap the best
seems to me this is pretty good evideooe
Have we still national Ideals? Will
that hard wood ashes make a good sub· I price tbat the private market offers. He
.live for them? Would any·
anybody
tbe
fitted
to
do
this
than
more
•tltnte for the common sou roe of potash. I is even
them? Or are we all for
In
New England I man who operates on a large soale and body die for
—M. Hutchinson,
most sell wholesale on the open market. ease and comfort uid wealth at any
Homestead.
Then, too, the wholesale market has price? Confronted Dy such questions
Richest Cow ia the World.
held op especially wsll ln the last few as these and the practical situations
Now that a majority of the milk weeks when s sharp deoline was expect- which
rise to them, is the counare

iravAL vanne.

Prof. Briacoe said Id part:
Trees m a crop on the term have the
advantage over moat other oropa in that
they do not reqnlre any previoni preparation of the eite on whioh^ihey are to be
planted, nor do they demand the addition of any kind of fertilizer. Moreover,
after planting they require very little attention in any way for many years, and
the soil on whfoh they grow Is improving from year to year both physically
and chemically.
The faot most be borne in mind that
trees are a long-time orop. They oannot
be planted one year and harvested the
next, as is thocase with many agricultural crops; but they require a long period of time for their growth and devel-

oar people over the morder or tneir
children, was accepted the world over
as presenting the attitude of the Amer
lean government toward the protection
of the life and liberty of American
citizens In the exercise of their Just
rights, and throughout the world the
phrase "too proud to fight" became a
byword of derision and contempt for
the government of the United States.
Later, In another theater of war—the
Mediterranean—Austria, and perhaps
Turkey also, resumed the practice.

In

hlfl powers as president to secure pre·
taction for the lires and property of
Amari<Hinii in Mexico and to require
that rales of law and stipulations of
treaties should be observed by Mexico
toward the United States and its cltiHis doty was, second, as the
sens.
head of a foreign power to respect the
Independence of Mexico, to refrain
from all interference with her internal
affairs, from all attempt at domination except as he was justified by the
law of nations for the protection of
American rights. The president of the
United States failed to observe either
of those duties. He deliberately abandoned them both and followed an entirely different and Inconsistent purpose. He intervened in Mexico to aid

Mr.
and

gard to the freedom of the eeaa, having
learned to recognise the Oerman view·
and the German influence In the field of
international obligation as always engaged
upon the aide of justice and humanity, eta

And so the government of the United
States appeared as approving the treatment of Belgium. It misrepresented
the people of the United States In that

acquiescence and apparent approval
was not necessary thai the United
Bryan, whether States should go to war In defense
received an an,of the violated law. A single official i
it did

swer which satisfied him that
not, but was Intended for effect at

borne In America.

'Too Proud to Fight."
The other event was the strange and
unfortunate declaration of the president In a public speech In Philadelphia

;

■

It

expression by the government of the
United States, a single sentence denying assent and recording disapproval
of what Germany did In Belgium,
would have given to the people of
America that leadership to which they
Were entitled In their earnest groping
1
for the light It would have ranged
behind 4"""^**) leadership the con-1
science and morality of the neutral
■trorid.
It was not to be. The American

the fourth day after, the sinking of
the Lusltanla that "a man may be too
proud to fight" Whatever the Austrian ambassador was In fut told by
the secretary, of state, the impression government failed to rise to the dewhich be reported was suppôt ted by. mands of the great occasion. Gone
the events which followed. Whatever were the old love of justice, the old
the president did mean, his declaration, 'passion for liberty, the old sympathy
nwde In poUlo »t Out «otoB Uu.
β*-*"* °*

9»

Our Power For Pwoa
may expect that assured readiness for defense win give power to
our diplomacy In the maintenance of

They

peace.

They may expect that the power and
a united people to defend their
country will prevent the application to
our peaceful and prosperous land of
the hateful doctrine that among nations might makes right regardless of
the rules of justice and humanity.
They may eicpect that the manifest,
potential strength and competency of
the nation will maintain the effectiveness and reality of that great policy of
national safety which in the declaration of President Monroe forbade the
destruction of our security by the establishment of hostile military powers
In our neighborhood
They may expect that thtfr government will not forget, hut will ever;
maintain, the principles of Aaerfcaa
freedom, the duties of America to the
peace and progress of the world Md
those Idea]· of liberty afd justice fer
all mankind which above all else stake
the two grists ι m of ft» American
will of

ESTABLISHED ISO.

1

West Paris.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat

being slightly

names, bat can't help
amused at the manner in
no

One week of beantiful weather has aud-

denly transformed thia section of Maine
to be

that contains any fitting account of
family. Am undecided about going
to Maine, there seems so little to go
there for since father and mother died,
and others."
We shall always remember the dear
brother kindly aa we were playmates in
childhood, and he has always been
tboughtfal of us here with kind letters
and papers and other remembrances.
Se has a good wife and family.

one

our

from mid-winter to mid-spring,
of the big corporations which more exact, the middle of mud-time.
in
of
its
line
controls
goods
practically
The roads and fielda are bare and the
this country, is bombarding the press mud has begun to dry up in apots. In
relaliterature
with fortv-two centimetre
weather, the last week of March attempttive to a monopoly controlling one form ed to atone for the aina of ita previous
of its raw material.
daya.
Mies Ellen M. Ford goea on Monday to
At last the Central Law of the Weather the Central Maine General Hospital at
We
has been discovered—in the sun.
Lewiaton, where ahe is to aubmifc to a
West Bethel.
know this is so, because a former chief critical surgical operation on Tueeday of
For a
of the weather bureau says so.
thia week. Mra. 0. A. Thayer will ac- "Be glad! Make Hie a jubilate, not
consideration—not a small consideration company Misa Ford and remain for a ▲ dirge. In storm, as In the sunshine, sing!
The clouds hi·le, In their sombre folds, the
either—we can have forecasts two weeks little time.
smile
in advance, which are guaranteed to be
Mr. and Mra. Olban A. Maxim return- Of God. Trast, sing and wait! The mists wll
more nearly accurate than the weather ed
tarn
laat week from Newton, Masa,
To gold; the angry winds be still, and peace
bureau's daily forecasts. But what's the where
they have been spending the win- Brood
like a gentle spirit o'er thy life.
use? Twenty-five cents will buy Hicks, ter.
and some learned people claim to be able
Directors
of
the
Th e regular meeting
"Though still her draping robes of enow
The Winter, regnant, seems to wear,
to render his gibberish into intelligible of the Paria Hill Library Association
Behold a miracle! How soft
forecasts. And we can always fall back will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall on
Her light, her mist, her air.
AlFarmer's
en
Old
the
confidence
with
5, at 4 o'clock.
April
Wednesday,
of
us
warn
to
the earth, below the eky,
fails
"Above
manac, which rarely
From far away, a sound is heard,
FORBKS DISTRICT.
snow and high winds in January.
Ethereal as spirit tone:
The Stevens brothers traded a cow for
It is a herald-bird.'·
With its last issue the Gorbam (S. H.) a colt with John Hammond the other
Mountaineer says the sad word "Good- day.
Beautiful April sunshine.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Cnmmings from
by !" Not having made a sale of the
We are thawing out from winter decs
discontinues
the
owner
Mra.
Cumwith
publicapaper,
Freeport spent Sunday
flies and grasshoppers are be
Spiders,
the
0.
job printing minga' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
tion, though continuing
—
coming lively.
In hie personal sorrows, Stevens.
business.
No wagons are yet used on the roads
which perhaps have led to this move, the
I of West Bethel. *
Oxford.
the
has
Mountaineer
of
the
proprietor
Loaded sleds are still hauling birch t<
sincere sympathy of his brethren in the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Denning have
To the newspaper retarned to Portsmouth, Ν. H. Mrs. I the mill in this village.
fraternity.
newspaper
James D. Uhlman made a hnrried bus!
world the discontinuance, though not an Anna Edwards accompanied them to
Mrs. Woo. ness trip to Bryant's Pond Tuesday.
event of conspicuous importance, is dis- visit her granddaughter,
I Mrs. W. A. Farwell is reported on the 1
tinctly a loss. The Mountaineer has not Barns.
I sick list this week.
its
served
it
has
but
after
a
in
session
been large paper,
The schools are again
Mr. and Mrs. Bion F. Brown of Betbe!
constituency well, and to the outside a short vacation.
I Hill visited relatives here Sunday.
world has reflected the atmosphere, not
Doris Andrews and Marian Starbird
I The town schools open the spring tern
only of the local community, bat to a are at home from Colby, and Alfreda
Monday, April 3, without change ol
considerable degree that of the White Haskell from Bates.
teachers.
Mountain region to which Gorbam is the
The Colby Dramatic Club played the
I Elmer C. Allen and wife of Bethe
eastern gateway.
drama "The District Attorney" Monday
I Bill visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
evening at Robinson Hall to a full house. I E. Allen,
Sunday.
Perhaps there won't be so much gain A dance followed.
Mrs. Daniel Watson of Norway anc
after all in the plan which is urged of
Charles Abbott, a brother of Mrs.
I Mrs. Charles Home of Mexico wer<
adapting engines to the use of kerosene Wm. Lombard, died in Auburn March
I called here last week by the illness o!
What will it profil· 26, of Bright's disease.
instead of gasoline.
I their father, Daniel Morrill.
ns to lose forty-cent gasoline and gain
Mrs. Cyrus Wardwell is at a hospital
After many years of suffering, Danie
at Lewiston.
forty-cent kerosene?
in his home on Flat Street,
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met I Morrill died
I West Bethel, on Monday, MaroJK.27tb,
Republican Committees.
with Mrs. Carroll Curtis.
ι
▲t the recent Republican state convenGardiner Spring, of whose death at I aged 79 years and 10 months, leaving
tion in Portland, committee· in which East Hartford, Conn., new· haa been re- I widow and eight children.
thi· lection ia interested were ohosen as ceived, has for several years spent hia
East Bethel.
follow·:
summers in Oxford with hia niece, Misa
Farwell
is sawing wood al
I
Porter
STATS COMMITTEE.
M. I. Corning, at her home at Highâelda.
I Locke's Mills by engine power.
Androscogjctn—Robert J. Hodsdon, Lewleton Mr. Spring's mother was a daughter of
Ζ W. Bartlett was at home from By
Aroostook—S. W. Shaw, Houlton.
Major Winthrop Norton, a prominent I ron over
Cumberland—Gay H. Stur«ls, Portland.
Sunday.
town.
of
the
citizfh
Franklin—D. F. Fields, PhlMps.
Miss Edna Bartlett was the guest ol
Mrs. Eliza Lebroke died on Monday, j
Hancock—T. F. Mahoney. Ellsworth.
Kennebec—Frank J. Ham. Augusta, Chairman. March 27tb.
Her funeral was held on friends in Banover and Rumford Point
Knox—A. S. Black, Rockland.
Rev. M. Faulkingbam and I last week.
Wednesday,
Damarlscotta.
A.
Cowan,
Lincoln—George
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boston was ι
Glover
Miss Retha
Oxford—Frederick R. Dyer, Buckficld, Secy.
attending. She
I recent guest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Penobscot—Charles F. Sweet, Bangor.
leaves a sister, Mrs. Wm. Robinson.
Piscataquis—Frank W. Ball, Dover.
Gardiner W. Spring died in East Hart- I J. L. Holt, from Saturday to Thursday,
Sagadahoc—Rupert H. Baxter. Bath.
Mrs. Guy Bartlett and little son hav<
Somereet—Franx W. Brlggs, Skowhegan.
ford, Ct., Thursday morning, March 23Ί.
week's visit to her par
Waldo—W. L. West, Belfast.
He waa the third son and seventh child I returned from a
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood, in Ver
Washington—Albert Greenlaw, East port.
and
D.
Samuel
of
the
late
D.,
Spring,
York—George L. Emery, Bid teford.
Lydia Maria Norton Spring. He waa mont.
SECOND DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
Mrs. Helen Bryant of Locke'a Mllli
born in Hartford, Ct., June 5th, 1828
Aaborn.
Β
for Mrs
Androscoggin—S. J. urn ham,
He went to California in 1849, and waa a I has recently done dressmaking
Franklin—H. S. Wing, Klngfleld.
veteran of the Mexican and the Civil IE. A. Trask.
Knox—George T. Ho igraan, Camden.
Spring term of school opened Monday,
Lincoln—John M. GUdden. Newcastle.
Wars. After the Civil War he engaged
Oxford—Walter L. Gray, South Paris.
I April 3, Miss Edoa Bartlett teacher it
in
San
in
business
Franoiaoo,
Calif.,
Sagadahoc—C. B. Randall, Bowdolnham.
where be remained until 1906 when he ! the grammar department and Miss Etbe!
a
OXFORD COCNTT COMMITTEE.
Mr. Spring has since lived I Cole in the primary.
came East.
The Boswortbs' mills were burned
Stanley Bis bee. Hum ford.
CornMiss
Isabel
with
his
niece,
Mary
Stuart W. Goo lwta, Norway.
March 31.
I
James M. Day, Bryant's Pond.
ing, at her home in East Hartford, where Friday morning,
John Reed, Roxbury.
he died. He was remarkably active for
Andover.
!
Charles Berry, Browndeld.
his age, of a very happy disposition, and
Herman Mason, Bethel.
Lone Mountain Grange held an all-daj
I
was
Mr.
to
the
laat.
life
Spring
enjoyed
George L. Wadlln, Canton.
in the town ball April 1st. Tht
never married. He leaves three nephews meeting
Democratic State Convention.
and five nieces. He waa the laat aurviv- I meeting was in charge of Effie Akers
Akers and Lizzie Baker, and ι
There was a large attendance at the or of the nine children of the Rev. Dr. I Florence
was
given.
Democratic etate convention at Bangor Spring, for twenty-nine yeara miniater very interesting program
States Senator of the First Congregational Church of I The dining room committee was Mr,
United
Wednesday.
Mrs
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Hall,
The funeral services
Charles F. Johnson of Waterville presid- Eaat Hartford.
! Roecoe Littlebale, Miss Ellen Akers
ed and made the keynote speech. There were held on Sunday, Rev. J. J. McCook
I Mrs. Olive Dresser and Irving Akers
were also speeches by Congressman Mc- officiating.
high school began Monday, April
Curtis.
and
Governor
Oillicoddy
ί The
with Raymond Curtis principal.
Hebron.
3d,
convention
national
the
to
Delegate·
Miss Annie Akers was ill last week
at St. Loui· are as follows:
Bracy Bean, who has beeo ill several !
I with the grippe.
First district—Governor Oakley C. Curtis, yeara, passed away Sunday evening, at
Frederic Pullman, who. has been ic
Portland ; John W. Connellan, Portland ; W. J. the home of Mr. Stone where he was j
I Portland and Boston the past week, hat
Maybury, Saco.
living.
Second district—Congressman Daniel J- McDr. Tilden preached here Sunday, and I returned to Andover.
Gllllcuddy, Lewlston; H. D. Maxwell, Boothbay
Henry Howard la at home from Bow·
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. j
was
Arthur
Wllklns,
Jay.
Harbor;
Dr. Tilden attended the I doin College.
Third District—Senator Charles F. Johnson, Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Akers are receiving
Waterville; Η. H. Grey, Mllbrldge; W. F. Scott, funeral of Bracy Bean Tuesday after- 1
I congratulations on the birth of a son.
Madison.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Akers and cbil
Fourth district—Harry ▲. Saunders, GreenQuite a number from here attended
ville; F. H. Strickland, Bangor; P. C. Keegan,
dren of Rumford visited relatives it
alamnl
Hebron
the
Portland
Academy
Tan Buren.
! town the first of the week.
banquet Friday, the 31st.
Alternates:
Cecil Sweatt and Montgomery Pool
second conheld
their
Hebron Grange
First district—J. W. Meserve, Buxton ; George
I returned to the University of Maine al
M. Blake, Portland; Charles E. Valleiey, San- teat meeting Wednesday. A good time
I Orono Wednesday.
ford.
reported.
al
Second district—Matthew J. McCarthy, RumLast week's item shonld read four yoke j Fred Merrill of Byron is boarding
owaru, Rock
I Milton's Hotel.
ford; P.~j7riug^iralU. Philip Howard,
of oxen inatead of eight.
wbisl
It looka now aa if road breaking was ί The young people held their
Third district—J. J. Walker, Liberty; Harvard
I party in the Hook and Ladder Hall
nver for this season.
WaterArthur
Davlau,
Ellsworth;
C-Jordan,
Thursday evening. Dainty refreshment!
ville.
Syrup making ia now io order.
committee. The
Fourth district— F. W. Knowlton, Old Town;
School in Diatrict No. 8 begins April were served by the
first prises were won by Mrs. C. B. New
M.P. Mllliken, Stockholm; Harry A. Snow,
teacher.
as
Esther
with
Miss
George
3d,
Mllo.
The spring term of the Academy opena I ton and Archer Poor, and the seoond by
Nominee· for presidential electors:
Arthur Clark and Ira Bodwell.
April 5tb, when teachera and students Mr·.
Lamont A. Stevens of Wells, Fred H. Thomp- will be welcomed back.
I The schools in town began Monday.
son of Bath, Revel J. Noyes of Augusta, Aaron
I March 27.
▲. Putnam of Houlton, William M. Ingraham of
North Buckfield.
j The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
Portland aad F. Wade Haltlday of Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Heald are reoeiving I Ray Thurston Thursday afternoon.
Fred L. Edwards of Bethel is the new
Oxford Coanty member of the State congratulations on the birth of a daugh- I
Norway Lake.
Committee, and T. ▲. Thurston of An ter, March 29.
Miss Ethel Lapham went to East
Mra. Martha Record has returned home
dorer the new Oxford County member
after spending the winter with Mrs. J. S. I Stoneham Maroh 27 to visit her friend,
of the Second Diatriet Committee.
I Miss Frances Bartlett.
Heald.
Miss Marion Downing of Norway visIn
ia
There Are Others.
prevalent
Whooping congb quite
I
ited
Lncy Witt Thursday.
this
He Is a small town
vicinity.
Mrs. Will Wood and two children oi
M. A. Warren is very much Improved.
Hick, I'll bet;
ten days
He talks about the
Arabine Tibbetta ia working at W. I Bridgton Center have spent
"
"Cabaret
I with Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Heald'·.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
G. A. and Ε. M. Hohnee are making A. D. Frost.
y
Another bet
Milan Bennett and daughter and
maple
ayrap on their old farm in HartThat's pretty safe;
I
and Mrs. C. F. Boober ^pent a
mother,
He's always sore to
ford.
_
Call tt "safe."
Florenoe Heal α and daughter I day in Lewlston recently.
Mra.
—Columbus State.
I Now Is the time that an agent for the
have been viaiting at L. A. R taker's.
Although his ways
prevention of cruelty to animals needs to
ia
better.
Keeue
B.
Mra. C.
I'll not disparage,
are in the
N. E. Beaaey waa in Norway Thursday. be on the alert, when roads
1 salle to hear
It seems as
Call It "garage."
Mr. and Mra. A. S. Beaaey were recent loondltion they are now.
It would be better to let the
—Detroit Free Press.
gues'a of their daughter, Mrs. C. A. though
horses reat or not load so heavily if they
1 know a bigBonney, at East Sumner.
Town guy. alas
must be used.
Who talks about
Dickvale.
Mr·. Lucetta Bean of Bethel ia in the
"
Things that are "passe
lace assisting her friends with tbelr
—Boston Poet.
I gueaa It ia spring. Crowe and young
re—making.
lambs are here anyway.
A city chap
Mrs. Mertie L. Putnam la quite ill with
All these sarpasses;
Wilson's Mille.
He nonchilaauy
bronchitia. Mra. Olive Biabee ia with
r»ih tt "chassis."
and bis sister Marion,
Bean
S.
Guy
the family thla week.
—Eastport Sentinel.
and Libby are atill hauling formerly of thla place but now of RangeBraley
We hear Alecks,
ley, came over by Savage's tote road and
pnlp wood.
Togged out slick,
and have been guests of
Mauley and Ned Panrar are also haul- acroas the lake,
Brag of city duds
Mrs. Lissie Bennett, Mrs.
And call 'em "chic."
are early birds, starting for their annts,
They
ing.
—Kennebec Journal.
Edda Llnnell and Mrs. Sadie Littlebale,
the hills at 3 A. M.
the past week.
Where'er we walk.
Oscar Patnam is still hauling bireh.
Magnate or miller,
K. S. Bennett went to Gorham, Ν. H.t
Mildred Tracy is visiting in WoodWe hear men talk
March
22d, to the hearing on the quesstock.
'Boat chasing Villa.
tion of a road between Wilson's Mills
Wait LovelL
and Oquossoo. The opposition was oat
Death fro· Accidental Shooting.
Alonzo Lord is selling and delivering In fall foroe.
While oat hooting at Hiram oo ThursElwyn Storey has finished catting timday, the 23d olt., Leon, the fourteeo- some nie· Baldwin apples.
vear-old son of Mr. aad Mrs. Fred SanM. A. Sargent ia aawlng wood with hi· ber by the thousand for Startevant
Berlins Mills teams are hauling sup·
bora of that towa, la some w»v hit hie power ootflt Has Alexander Laroque's
and driving material lor the lake
Ilea
it
tree
sad
was
a
all
sawed.
discharged,
gaa againet
rive.
her
lisis
Among them are two steel bothla
bowels.
8oaie
Shaw
Everett
the charge entering
Mrs.
visiting
tom soows.
aaea were at worh within hearing of hie ter, Mrs. Bertha Laroque.
The Ladles' Aid Society met with
home aad
Mrs. Sherman McAllister and
ox tee, aad ther carried bin
Mrs. Arthur Littlebale Wednesday.
Dr Fitch of Browafield woe summoned. Heald visited their sister, Arabella
Blaachard's teems came oat of the
He woe eo badly lacerated that there laat Wednesday.
oame
W. 8. Vox haa moved home oat of the wood· the peat week. Emery'·
wae ao help for aim, and be died aboat
oat Saturday. D. C. Bennett purchased
1 o'eloek that day, about foor hoars woods.
Sari R. Vox ia visiting his grandpar- a pair of younf hoc··· of him, and J. V.
after the aeetdent Bee idea hie parent·
^
I Hart oae hone.
se ts at Alonso Lord's.
he leave· a aieter aad Ave brother·.
which

or

one
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You will make
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$16.00
$12.00
$10.00
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Agents
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Universal

Steam

Laundry.

this year.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
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well furnished with
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tor's removal to another state
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GEOBGB M. ATWOOD,
Parie Hill, Maine.

birthday.

Tbere were two birthday cukes, also
Those
other refreshments were served.
present were: Georgia Day, Dora Mason,
Pauline and Rodney Swift, Charlotte,
Elisabeth, Clarence and Ljdla Cummings. Eaoh gneat brought a preaent for
Misa Esther.
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boeton and her.
father, John Holt of Eut Bethel, war*
at "Outside Inn" Tuesday.
WtUCooUdge had the misfortune to
loee a fine litter of ten pig·.
Aael Bryant vas a reoent gueet of his
eon, O.'defl Bryant, at South Portland.
Our sohools commenced Monday with
Miss Janlee Jeffords and Mis· Alloe Cran

teachers.
David Foster

m

Thureday.

«

was

at Bus ford Corner
}

ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1918
$ 2,668,77815
Real Estate
908,977 U
Mortgage Loans
None
Collateral Loans
8,081,328 78
Stocks and Bond·
1,818,872»
Cash la Office and Bank
1,888,880 06
Agent·' Balance·
Nod·
Receivable.
Bills
Interest and Rents
AU other Asset·

_

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

None

88,77181

111983,48# 70

1,0493*8 77

Admitted Assets
.$11,388,88091
I
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, l»tf.
Ret Unpaid Loom
$ 9,189,984 08
8,997,848 84
Unearned Premium·..
959,044 90
All otter LtablHtte·
rtT.fc Canltal
IfflflQ.MW 00

SurplSoveréllLiabfittil^:::; lffio0fW

S31 Liabilities

aad

Smrptas^

$iiM»«

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

PROSPERITY

are

executed shortly before the death of the testator, it is wise to rca»
the will while in good physical and mental health, when vous
capable of looking after every point in a normal manner.
There is

vaults,

without

present to write your will.
Executor, we keep the will safely

time like the

no

this Bank is named

as

charge.

Whs
in

c

ACT TODAY

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BAH
NORWAY

We pay 2 per cent interest on cheek account oi $5003*nd over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your accoont last of every month.

on eves

Savings Department Connected with

(■•TAB. 1872)

MAINE

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,
Enthusiasm Knows No Bounds in Our Ready-to

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

Wear Department

PfflsTusrCoMï
SOUTH PARIS

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts
and Waists

MAINE

MEN

WHO

The greatest care has been exercised in the selections,
wi'h the result that exclusive
styles are represented in the
newest weaves and colors.

prioe

to be

The
pay

any

pleased in

woman or

& Marx

reaciy made.

They don't think of the
money
the

here.

$11.75

to

Models for sport, travel and general

$31.00.

wear,

$5-9°

10

NEW SILK AND SILK PDPLIN DRESSES
Reflecting style features

$15.00.

of

imported models, 85-95t0

NEW BLOUSES AND WAISTS
Smart models and

The New Spring Styles
•re

Ready for Yon.

One Price Clothiers

Norway,

Maine

March 29

If you cannot find what you desire in the
above mentioned lot, we would remind
you
that we also have a good line of 1019
to show and that the prices are

right

désigna

Desirable materials,

$a»50

to

$10.50.

newest

59c

to

styles, fashionable

$5·5°·

Our customers are
very enthusiastic about our Wash
Goods Stock. You
certainly will be if you call and see
them. Samples for the
asking if you cannot come. Prices,
ioc to 50c
per yard.

A GREAT CORSET LUXURY
Is in the

good makes we carry such

as

R. and G.»

American Lady, Warner's Rust Proof, C. B. A'La Spinte,
Gossard Front Lace and Nemo. We offer different model»

designed for slender, medium and AiU
l*ce and back lace
styles) corsets

figures, on both front
priced 50c to $5.00 &&·

Merchandise ordered by mail except goo de
mark down prices will be delivered free
of transportation
charges.
L

^

OWB PRIOE OA8H STORE.
NOB WAY,

...

Î7.50 Buys the Stewac*
-AT-

MAINE

Clipping Mai
STORE·

I also
carry the repairs for the Stewart machine,
Uppers from $1.00 to

mi

colors,

MORE NEW WASH GOODS

THE TUCKER HARNESS

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,
SOUTH PARIS, MADTB.

fascinating material,

NEW SEPARATE SKIRTS

Η. B. Foster Co.

Wednesday,

styles, desirable materials, fashionable colors.
$25.00.

ATTRACTIVEfNEW COATS

saving.

Copyright Hart Schafber λ Marx

by a visit to this deprofits are expected

Newest

they're getting; the high
quality; the lit; the time

properly' gowned

TAILOREDSUITS

they're saving ; it's

style and the good wear

miss who would be

at moderate cost will be
amply repaid
partment at this time, as only modest

clothes, bay Hart, Schaffner

are so

Attractive

At that time 1,500 rolls, 75 different
patLocke's Mllla.
Fidelity and Depoeit Company terns of last season's
were
papers,
placed on
Miss Either Llttlefleld entertalneSTa
of Maryland
party of her little friends Saturday,
sale at half-price.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
In honor of her 8th
Maroh
25,

BY

constantly brought face to face with instances whe
estates have been dissipated through unwise investments, incox*
Much of ta
tent management, family strife or costly litigation
a will,
of
execution
the
avoided
appo;
could have been
timely
by
ment of an efficient and responsible executor or by the creation at
trust fund for dependents.
As most wills that have been broken by legal proceedings w?

BEGAN

j

SALE

FOR

We

··'·*··

Wall Paper Sale|

success.

The best location in the
Convenient and attractive

the

The deed which conveys the accumulation of a lifetime—ii :
matter of the utmost importance* yet one which is most eav
put off.

FOB SALE

two seasons with

use

ENTER THIS GATE BY
BANKING WITH US

How's This?

Has been open

mistake if you

A. W. WALKER & SOS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

no

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Pine Tree Tea Boom

^

compelled to put out a new formula,

prices.

Mrs. Abbie

Mr. and Mrs. William Glover are being
visited by their daughter, Mrs. Stella
Beck, and her two sons, of Livermore
Fails.
Mrs. Emily Young has retnrned from
Rumford Falls, where she has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Gladys Knowles.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Briggs are greatly pained to' learn of tbe
death of tbeir dear little Infant son,
whioh occurred Sunday, Maroh 26th.
Eighteen musio loving persons of Sumner attended tbe matinee given by the
Chapman Concert Company at Canton,
Wednesday, Maroh 29tb.
Thursday, Mardh 30tb, tbe funeral of
A. D. MoPherson was held at his late
Mr. McPberson
home in Sumner.
passed to tbe higher life at about eight
o'olook Tuesday morning after an illness
of several months. Burial was In Pleasant Pond Cemetery.'

this year
0» ttM,
|
avertible for farm u« J

Bowker Fertilizer (j

always pleased

Dudley and nephew, Per
That fellow who pot red pepper on tbe
ley Farnum, returned home Tburedaj stove and broke up a picture show I»
from
tbeir
California
trip.
night
Yarmouth tbe other evening must have
Arthur Stevens and family moved thif been
listening to reminiscences of tbe
week to Copperville, Ν. H.
school days of a former generation.
I
was
held
caucus
Tbe Progressive Party
at tbe Town Hall Wednesday, and the
Tbe centennial of tbe county of Penobfollowing delegates were elected to at- I scot, which was organised April 1, 1816
tend tbe convention at Bangor, April 9th ; was observed on Saturday by the Bangor
J. M. Day, Freeman L. Wyman and R Historical Society.
L. Cummings.
Dr. Robert Rafter and family bave
taken up tbeir residence in tbe Hill cottage, which was erected a few years ago
IW· offer One Hundred Dollars Reas a summer residence for Montrose £
prard for any case of Catarrh that canMrs. Rafter, the
not be cured by Hall's Catarrb Cure.
Hill of Old Orchard.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
doctor's mother, has returned to bei
by catarrh sufferers for the past
home in Washington, D. C.
and has become
Mrs. Flossie £., wife of Wallace S. thlrty-flvetheyears,
most reliable remedy for
known.as
Taylor of Frye, died March 25th. She Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
was tbe daughter of William and Clara
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex·
(Pulsifer) Perkins and was born in polling the Poison from the Blood and
Woodstock, Nov. 16, 1884. She was a healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
graduate of tbe Andover high school in Cure
for a short time you will see a
1901 and later entered the Clinton, Mass.,
great improvement in your general «
several
for
and
was
for
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
training,
health.
hospital
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
years a successful nurse at Rum ford
Bend for testimonials, free.
Falls.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Tbe syrup makers are not much enSold by all Druggists, 76c.
couraged as the run of sap bas been
light. Tbe price of syrup is now one
Use Allen'· Foot-Ea»e,
dollar and twenty oents.
! The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes
and used in the foot-bath. If you want rest and
West Sumner.
I comfort for tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet
Miss Mona Barrett is at home from use Allen's Foot-Base. It relieves corns and
sore
Hebron Academy for a vaoatlon of two bunions of all pain and prevents blisters,
and callous epote. Sold everywhere, 25c. Try It
weeks.
12-15
to-day.
Frank Chandler and friend, Mrs. Lids
Bur'of
bis
recent
loves
a
bave
been
Woman
clear, rosy complexion.
Everett,
guests
dock Blood Bitters Is splendid for purifying the
sister, Mrs. Horace Barrows.
blood,
clearing the skin, restoring sound digesVerna Redding, who has been visiting tion. All druggists sell U. Price, $1.00.
ber cousin, Ida Bisbee, has retnrned
home.
Mrs. Sarah Ford and eon Elmer spent
the day Wednesday with relatives in
East Sumner.
At a reoent meeting held by the Superon Paris Hill
intending Sohool Committee Mrs. Jennie
H. Bonney was elected superintendent.
The furniture, fixtures and good
Schools will open April 17th.
Celia Barrett is ill with the prevailing will of the

ere

..

prices, anticipated and demanded today.
and
Our suit section is well stocked with desirable styles
our
in
history,
makes ; in fact we have the largest stock
and
both
quality.
in
are
price
and our patrons
protected
houses of
We bought weeks ago from some of the leading
increase in
Boston and New York, before the present
All suits carry our guarantee to give satisfaction.
each Suit,
It would be almost impossible for us to describe
over.
them
look
and
call
to
We ask you
one by one.
They are priced
to show them.
We are

birthday
preand secretary of sented with a past master's badge or
emblem as a token of respeot and appreA supper was also much enjoyed by ciation for his active and efficient serthe members of the parish. Four new vices In tbe past.
members were united with the church
A. D. McPberson, whose death is relast Sunday.
ferred to in these items, was a member
free
The church remains as dedicsted,
of tbe grange and also of tbe Knights of
from debt, with expenses paid to the Pythias.
He left a widow, three daughpresent time, and a hundred dollars in ters and a son to revere his memoty.
the bank to the Good Will Sooiety'e
North Waterford.
credit.
The Free Baptist Sooiety are making
Tbe remains of Mrs. Eliza Lebroke,
quite extensive repairs on their church. who died at Oxford, were brought here
New cathedral windows have been put Thursday and laid to rest in Bisbeein place during the week, and it Is un- town cemetery, where she longed to go
derstood that the ohurch will be painted beside her husband and daughter.
and perhaps have a new steel oeiling.
Ezra Lebroke has sold the farm he reOtis Curtis has sold his farm to Rev. cently got of Harry Brown to Z^ccheus
Alekei Raita, pastor of the Finnish McAllister of Stoneham.
church. It is understood that Mr. and
Lois Littlefield is visiting her grandMrs. Curtis will store their goods until parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Farmer.
Mrs. Sam Toung and children Carlton
they make aome decision in regard to loand Flora are visiting relatives here.
cating.
F. S. Farnum ia sufficiently recovered
Jeeee Littlefield has purchased the
to be around the village again.
plaoe Harry Brown got of Ezra Lebroke.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum has returned from
Susie Lewis, who works for Mrs. Harmarket with a pretty line of np-.to-datc ry Brown, is going home for a few weeks
to help her mother with her housecleanmillinery.
Mrs. Juliaette F. Curtis entertained ing. Mary Holt is to
workr for Mrs.
the Good Will Society Wednesday. A Brown while she is away.
The Grangers are having the partition
large number were present and a mosi
taken out of their rooms so as to make
enjoyable afternoon waa epent.
Mr. and Mrs. George Felton are sooi more room, and later will have it finishto move from the Benson house to theii ed for a good hall.
farm on High Street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton went to
Hezekiah Farrar is fioishing off a pari Norway Monday.
to
hi·
house
of hi· stable to add room
turnover.
and will rent them for a family rent.
Rev. Sarah Robinson was unable tc
Benjamin Putnam has returned borne
occupy the pulpit at the Baptist cburct from working in the woods for Hubert
Sunday, March 26, but is muoh bettei York at Nortb Newry.
now.
Parker Russell is at home from tbe
noBCoe α ernes ana wibb aiaoei uurue
University of Maine, where he is attendwere quietly married by Rev. D. A. Bai!
ing school.
Alton Williamson spent last week
Wednesday evening at the residence oi
tbe bride's sister and husband, Mr. and with Harlan Bartlett.
Mrs. Almon K. Emery of Maple Street
Earle Davie and Lewis Powers have
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw, Mr. and I eaoh purohaeed a new Ranger bioycle.
Mrs. C. H. Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Warren and
John Porter and tbeir families wen little daughter Roma of Bridgton spent
present, tbe ladles being sisters of tbe last Saturday with his sister, Mrs. B. D.
bride. Mrs. Herrick is tbe daughter ol Hammon.
tbe late B. Chandler and Ellen Crawford
Mr. and Mrs, E. D. Hammon and
Curtis, and has spent her life largely ii I little daughter Murlene spent last SaturWoodstock and Paris, and is universalis day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
respected. Mr. Herriok is a native ol Bartlett.
Greenwood, bat Is well and favorably
Ma galloway Plantation Officers.
known here. They have the best wishec
of a host of friends.
Results of annual meeting in MagalloMr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley were in way Plantation held March SO were as
Auburn a few days last week with tbeii follows:
son Donald, who underwent an operatioi
Moderator—Lewis Leavltt.
Clerk—H. W. Flckett.
for tbe removal of tonsils and adenoids
Assessors—Lewie Leavltt, C. C. Llnnell, H.
They were guests during their stay ol ι W. Flckett.
Donald it
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton.
Treas. and Collector—M. C. Llnnell.
Constable—Thomas Tracy.
getting along nicely.
Auditor—Ray L. Llnnell.
Mrs. C. A. Ridlon has recently enter Schools
$ 75.00
tained tbe following guests: Mrs. Qeo Text Book·
75 00
800.00
P. Farnum of Soutb Paris, Mrs. Tern Summer road bills
200.00
Woodsnm and Mrs. Nellie Moody ol Winter road bills
50.00
Carry road, summer
Locke's Mills, and Mrs. F. L. Wyman ol Plantation charges
250 00
91 75
on
note
Interest
bank
Woodstock.
800.00
David Emmons has been In very pool For Pond Brook dump
400 00
School bouse repairs
health of late.
Voted to pay 1 per cent for collecting
I taxes.
Bryant'* Pond.
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chaplain of the grange,
the public library.

épidémie, grippe.

FERTILIZER

SUITS for

—

We mention

βί
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Bockfteld.

X. I. Conant loat a valuable bone by
The annual meeting ot the First UnJRev. W. C. Curtis vu called to Brows·
Till· thia put week to attend the fanerai Teneilat Perish vu lield Tuesday even- sickness lut week Wednesday.
8. W. Purinton closed hi· work for
of a former parishioner, lira. Cortia ac- ing at the oharoh, end offioer· for the
the local branch of the Parla Tfnat Co.
u follow·:
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL companied him as far as Anbnni and re- ensuing jeer were.eleoted
Friday, and Mr. Kitkpatrick took oharge.
Moderator—F. S. Wheeler. M. D.
mained with her eon, Dr. Baker, and
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Cleric—L. H. Pentey.
Mr. Parinton went to Waterville Friday
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
family.
s
Bete·.
C.
Tree·.—L.
and will anter upon hia duties
Mi·· Nellie Whitman, who teaches at
Trustee· L. C. Bate·, F. B. Wheeler, M.D., afternoon,
at Riobmond Monday.
Gonld Academy, went to Portland S. D. S tilwell.
Chorister—Mis· Delia H. Lane.
Paris HUL
Sooth Paris. Maine, April 4, 1916
Slelgbing li a thing of tbe past around
Thursday.
Delegate· to state convention at Norway in
Μ lee Farquhar, who ia an earneat Jane—Mrs. L. C. Bates, Mrs. 0. L. Bid Ion, Ed- town, and nearly everybody la on wheels.
first BaptistCharch, Ββν. β. W. F. Hill, pasBuck field Orange hud tbe m em be re of
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-46 a. m. worker in the T. W. C. Α., spoke to the win J· Mann, Mra. Β. B. Daito.
School at 12- Sabbath evening service
Alternat··—Mrs. F. H. Packard, Lewi· M. Hebron
Grange as guests Saturday.
Sunday
friends
their
A.
and
W.
T.
C.
&
FORBES,
AT WOOD
Mis· Alice Penley.
at 7 3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at Academy
Owing to bad traveling the attendanoe
Miss Cutler has Mann,
7 30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday benne Wednesday evening.
the
thet
voted
waa
It
RdUort ond Proprietor*.
trustee^ appoint waa small. Theatate master was tbe
the 1st Sunday of the month at 9 30 r. M. All been holding a Bible Institute oonnected
e committee to nominate Sandej Sohool prinolpal speaker.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
with the students of the Academy, to
Α. κ. roRBce.
G boko κ m. ArwooD.
end teeohers, which wm made
were Invited. officers
Frank Robbina, Mr. and Mrs. Albion which all ladies intereeted
Eut Sumner.
of Mias Delis Lsne, -Mrs. Elinor H.
,
went to Portland op
Jordan
Mrs.
Harry
Mrs.
Bobbins,
and
Mr.
L. Abbott,
Stacy
Tocker.
Rnth
Mies
felv&nce.
In
Msnn,
Several
If
τ
a
ear
strictly
JO
runs
#1
paid
people in the place attended
at- Tuesday, where she submitted to an opOtherwise $->.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cent». and Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Ellingwood
On motion it wu voted to obeerve the tbe Chapman concert at Canton on Wedreare
Favorable
eration.
dally
reporta
H.
Mrs.
J.
Eilingtended the fanerai of
dedication of nesday.
All legal advertisements
of friends are tenth snniversarj of the
A D v utTie KMXifTS :
wood at Hebron Wedneedaj, and Mrs. ceived, and a large circle
the church, wbioh wu June 27, 1006,
Winslow J. Heald of "Heald's Camps,11
an (riven three consecutive Insertion· for #1.30
for
a
of
speedy recovery.
hoping
con- Abbott remained there for the rest
and the oommitcee appointed were Rev. Oquoasuc, waa a caller at S. Robinson's
per inch In length of column. Special
Dr. I. H. Wight and family are in PortMrs. Frank Bobbins was untracte made with local, transient and yearly the week.
F.
Mrs.
Lewis
A.
C.
He went to his camps the
on Tuesday.
Bates,
Bill,
went for rest and Dwlght
advertiser*.
able by reason of illneee to attend her land where the dootor
E. Wheeler.
laat of the week to prepare for tbe openmedical treatment.
to
daughter's funeral.
edmltted
members
were
new
Eight
ing of spring Ashing.
The Thurston Brothers have broken
Mrs. Harrington Mann and daughter
A. D. MoPheraon of Sumner died on
Contins Events.
bad a the psrish. A unanimous calf was given
Persia of West Parle have been the camp and returned home, having
Rev. D. A. Ball to remain with the par- Monday after weeka of critical illness.
for sev- successful lumbering business in the lake
Hnbbard
Emma
Mrs.
of
ish snother year. Mr. Ball's pastorate
gneata
Ben Bisbee started up hia saw mill
region.
April 12-17—Maine Methodist Conference, Ham- eral daya the past week.
here has been very successful, and the last week for tbe spring job. Quite a
ford.
was in
Auburn
of
W.
H.
Clark
Rev.
her
is
Auburn
of
visiting
Viola Darling
yesr has been especially so. Near- large lot of logs have been hauled in to
May 11, li.—Oxford Coonty teachers' convention.
Friday in the iotereet of the past
Bethel.
all of the auxiliaries of the ohnroh be cut into lumber.
grandmother, Mrs. F. W. Harding. been Bethel
ly
W. C. T. ϋ. ConTooth's
S4—Oxford
Coonty
has
who
Companion.
3,
May
Mrs. H. P. Hammond,
are In floe condition.
Tbe Fosters bave a large lot of logs to
vention, Bethel.
Evelyn Chandler of Norway is with her
ill for several weeks with grippe, is so as
The Good Will Society has always be out out near tbe new cemetery where
of
vacation
the
for
Norway
grandparents
to be out again.
been a great aid to the socisl and flnan- a portable mill will be Installed. Present
NÏW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Partridge of Can- High.
cial needs of the ohnroh.
estimate of logs 400,000 feet.
and
conoert
Band
a
Bethel
The
gave
ton were recent gueata of L. B. Merrill.
The Snndey School ha· always been
A Busy Place.
Ezra Keene has so far recovered from
dance Thursday night at Odeon Hall.
his
moved
Andrewa
family
Machine.
Albion
9tewart
a
Clipping
$7.50 Bays
one of the productive elements, even be- a severe illness that he was able to ride
The fonds raised are to be need to buy
he
farm
T. H. Noyes Co.
the
to
purchased
Wednesday
fore the church was built, and ha· al- to Canton on Wednesday.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
uniforms. Bethel people should show
from hia father aeveral months ago.
The Making of One's Will.
Tbe sweet oadence of the crow la
of the ways been blessed with faithful, conseof
the
efforts
tbeir
bis
visited
of
appreciation
Anbnrn
Thomas Slattery
Suits for Spring and Summer.
crated superintendents, snd now has heard again.
a
band
patronage.
by
good
Pine Tree Tea Room for Sale.
parenta last week.
much helpful aid from the pastor's wife.
Your correspondent was misinformed
incubator for Sale.
Dr. Austin Tenney was in Bethel SatThe next meeting of the Universalist
The school Is nearing a membership of as to tbe oharter members of Union
Statement Fidelity and Deposit Company of
1st.
on
Pierce
urday, April
Social will be held with Mrs.
100.
Maryland.
Orange now living. It was stated that
Hot-bed Windows for Sale.
MIDDLE IXTERVALE.
Friday afternoon. AH are invited.
The Junior Y. P. C. U. la an active John H. Robinson and Eunice Foster
J. Hastings Bean.
Through an oversight a report of the
of 45 children. ▲ Mission Cirole were the only charter members living.
Notice of Appointment.
We have received a picture of the body
recent school entertainment failed to apImportance of Healthy Kidneys.
and Senior Y. P. C. U. are two other S. F. Stetson informs us that he is a
in
G.
S.
our
Paris
home
of
Savings
Packard,
brother,
Officers and Corporators South
pear in the last issue of the Democrat.
charter member, and that Orra Bumpus
iu a important factors.
Bank.
It was pronounced by many who were Elmira, N. T., with his family
Rev. Mr. Ball does not conflue his In- and wife of 8outh Paris are also. We
Correct English.
He says, "You ought to have
entertainbeat
group.
of
the
one
very
present
terest to the small limit of church divi- gladly oorreot the impression.
the Buckfield history. It is a well got
ments ever given by the acholara.
Here and There.
At tbe grange meeting on John H
sion, but is master of the Boy Scouts,
Who ever saw enow diaappear faater? up book, and so far as I know, the only Noble Grand of the Odd Fellows'
be was
Lodge, Robinson's 78th

W*
une and

e

|S0Qth
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Then will be no more ■«ettaei of ihe
Fan Tan Club until the Stat of May.

Scoots to bo

Boy

Th· Street Car Service.

Orfudnd.

Mr·. Gilbert E. Shaw returned from ΜΧΚΤΠΓΘ FOB THAT PURPOSE TO
the hospital at Lewlston Thursday.
HELD TUK8DAT XVXSOXQ.

(From Superintendent Young of

Nwwi; and Pari· Street Railway, In

B1

Again the morning chorus of the birds
is beard, in «mall numbers as yet, but in-

The question of arranging for η Boj
creasing.
Scoots organization In Sooth Paris hai
Mrs. Wing of Watervllle has been the been thought over and dlaeusaed for
guest of her daughter, Mrs. P. E. Hath- some time. There is no doubt that tbe
I Mr· D. M. Richardson is ill aad U bo- away, for a few days.
boys are ready and eager for It—and
would profit by It There ara at least a
■log cartd for by a trained nor··.
Mrs. Roscoe Frost is teaching the Bil- dozen of our beat men who hare
expressed
■ Mr·. Ago*· L. Morton viaited in Port- lings Hill school in Woodstock, which themselves In favor of
It, and who stand
last
of
week.
number
a
days
llacd
began Monday morning.
ready to play "big brother" to soma pa
I Mr and Mr·. F. W. North have been Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Stewart entertain- trol of boys. Some money has already
I? «.ting in Turner for the past few day·. ed s party of three tables of bridge st been pledged to its support
The boys of West Parla have been sinI The Initiatory Degree will be the their home Wednesday evening.
favored In having Bev. Dwigbt
gularly
■ * |h at Mt. Mica Lodge Thursday evenI. O. Barrows is at Bnckfield this A. Ball for a leader. He has
given unwee1: assisting Manager Kirk patrick in
■
of hia knowlhla
and
of
time
the Buckfleld Branch of the Paris Trust sparingly
I Charlotte Cole spent the past week of Co.
edge and Intereet, and he and Mrs. Ball
have generously opened their home for
with
relatives
at
vacation
Bry■tcbool
The Married Ladies' Whist Club will the weekly meetings.
■ a-:'s Fond.
of the Boy
I m c G. Miller was at North Paris meet at Mrs. Wirt Stanley's Thursday The aim and purpose
well known to need

SOUTH PARIS.

I

esday

■JaM

to attend the fnneral of Mr·.

Steven·.

I

Elmer Campbell ha· gone to Mechanic
■Fa is, to take charge of Nelson's garage,
■ irceotl; built.

I

Miss Dorothy Wight is at home from
teaching in Gorbam, Ν. H., for the
■ spr'sz vacation.
■ ber

I

Aurora Encampment will work the
Patriarchial Degree at the meeting this
I Monday evening.
■

Mr and Mrs. Alton C. Maxim enter
Ui < '■ » rook party of five tables at their

Fndsy evening.
Reginald Porter went Thursday for

heme

of a few days to Mrs.
\
and family ia Portland.

E.

L.

a

Bean

The season of new awning· is on. One
was put up at the drug «tore of the
a-. H. Howard Co. last week.
Alice Hunter of Strong, a gradu
is the guest of
be: lister, Mr·. A F. Goldsmith.
ν

atr.f Paris High School,

I

J A. Kenney, Wm. O. Frothingham
ν J κ-nés: J Record attended the Demstate convention at Bangor W edrat.

c?sdi>.

Miee Eunice

Fobee,

teaches

who
here

in

Iaet.Wx^ À
school vacation, the guest of Mr. and
II the
Mrs. Jame· Oswell.
Rev. C. G. Miller will preach on the
Trustwc rthiness of the Bible from the
liberal Viewpoint next Sunday at the
ϋ'-iversalist church.
committee chosen at the
the brick
to consider
ichool house met here Friday and made
an inspection of the building.
The

town

special

meeting

Ex-Governor Bert M. Fernald of Poland, who is a candidate for the Republisencan nomination for United States
ator, was in town last Monday meeting
the voters.
N

Miss Winifred E. Paterson entertained
a number of friends at rook
Friday
evening. Those present were: Lou.se
Powers, Evelyn Wight, Dori· Kerr, Bernice Simpson, Marion Clajk. Doris Cole.

What is advertised as an April Fool s
dance will be held at Grange Hall Tuesdav evening of this week. Floor managers, Dr. J. G. LiUlefield, Walter L.
Gray. Special car for Norway after
dance.

Mrs S. P. Stearns and her daughters,
Mrs Park and Mrs. Kilborn, were here
Tuesday to attend to some matters at
Mrs. Stearns will
the Stearns house.
not return here, but will remain at
Betbei.
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uuiversalist church wiil hold an important
regular meeting at the church Wednesday, April 5. The general committee
for the fall fair will submit full report of
plan of fair.
in

Walter L. Bonney, who had been
the Centra! Maine General Hospital for
some weeks and underwent a surgical
operation there, returned home the brst
cf last week and has resumed work for
the Paris Manufacturing Co.
One of the divorcee granted at the
March term of court was inadvertently
omitted in the Hat given in the Democrat
last week. This was Elira A. Walker
from Charles A. Walker, on the ground
of cruel and abusive treatment.
Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris post office April 3, Ιόΐβΐ
Mr·. Joanna Lawrence.
MIm L. M. Davla.
w. A

sweet.

Harry L Bellinger.

J. A. Kxhskt. P. M.

Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Spear entertained
the members of the official board of
Deering Memorial Church and their
wives Tuesday evening, and business in
connection with the coming conference
Refreshments
was
transacted.
year
were served.
Dr C L Buck bas been chosen delegate
Chapman altercate from tbe
South Paris Methodist cburcb to the lay
electoral conference at the session of the
Maine Methodist Conference. This body
chooses lay delegates to the General
Conference, which meets once in tlx
and Ε. £.

years.

A Nature Program will be enjoyed by
the Seneca Club at its meeting this Monday evening, when it is entertained by
Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Fernald at Mrs.

Femald's. Tbe program
lows:

is in fall as fol-

Boll Call—Spring Quotations
Mrs. HelJner
Bird· of Town and Country
The Benefit Derived from Bird· anil How to attract Them
Mre. H. A. Morton
The Need of Conserving the Beauty and Freedom of Nature In Modern Life M lea Walker
Ml» Thayer
Foem-Selected
It is not the first time the matter has
been mentioned in these columns, but a
plan which was used in the court room
for a recent trial brings it again to mind.
In one corner of this plan waa shown the
bouse in the northeastern part of Paris,
cow known as
tbe Catting place. In
this house the late Ziba Thayer was
born, io York County, Massachusetts,
and there he
subsequently lived in two
states, three counties an i two towns, before he moved away from his birthplace.

that
which assembled at Gitaan A. Whitman's on Friday, March 24, to celebrate
Mr. Whitman's 78th birthday.
The
guests were Mr. Whitman's three daughters, Mrs. Clara Hathaway of Bryant's
Pond, Mrs. F. Evelyn Ross of Rumford,
and Mrs. Genevieve Walker of Harrison,
all of whom were here for the day or a
longer period.
There was a birthday
cake, instrumental music and songs, and
a
generally social and lively time. Mr.
Whitman received numerous gifts of
value, and remembrances from relatives,
neighbors and friends, which he prizes
A

pleasant family

party

was

highly.

Mrs. Albert D. Park entertained the
Economical Whist Cinb at her home
Wednesday afternoon. The gueate included tbe four original members of tbe
club, Mrs. J. J. Murphy, Mrs. Theodore
Thayer, Mrs. Martha Evans and Mr·.
Lillian Shaw, and in addition Mrs. C. S.
Brett, Mrs. Ε. T. Hubbard, Mrs. P. M.
Walker, Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, Mrs. ΡΕ. Dresser, Mrs. J. J. Emeley, Mrs.
Helen Kimball, and Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly. Sherbet and cake were served by
Mrs. Park. The next meeting of tbe
club will be at Mrs. P. M. Walker's
Wednesday of this week, whea Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. Evans will entertain.
The Euterpeao Club holds Ha last program meeting of the season thia Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Cora S. Briggs. In
its series
considering Nationalism in
Music it take· op this time tbe music of
France, and the fall progress la:

Sketch-Composers of the Afternoon
Mrs. Alice Wlggtn
Piano Solo—Valse Roinami.iue
Debussy
Mrs. Anes Morton
Pnure
Vocal Solo—The Palm·
Mr*. Q«Mva Barrows
Piano Dues—Selection· from Suite· Aiisslssnss

_

_

MIm Νelite Jaekson Miss Grace Thayer
Vocal Solo—a Knoweet Thou the Land
b Je Sola Tttanla trass -Mtenoa"
Thomas
VteMa Solo-Thais
MlssOrase Dean
Voeal Dost—Pestera*
Salat-Weana
Mrs. Vlrgte Wtleea Miss Jesste Tolman
_
Piano Solo—Scarf Danes
Cksmlnsrts
Mrs. Lou Dangbraty
Voeal Solo—Masareth
Gounod
Mrs. Harriet Barnes
_
Piano Ho>o Istssase fro» "Jooelyn" Godard
Mr·. Ida Brtggs
_
Vocal Solo—Bnvmte
Mrs. BdHh Wheeler
Vocal Solo—La Cloche

afternoon of this week promptly at 2:30 Scouts is almost too
any explanation. It supplements existo'clock.
ing educational agencies, and promotea
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts were • he
ability of the boya to do things for
visited Sunday by his sister, Mrs. Jonee themselves.
of Yanceboro, whom he had not seen
Before becoming a Soout a boy must
for some years.
promise on his honor:
1. To do hia duty to God and his
A good crowd to see them off and the
best of weather started the high «*«ο1 country, and to obey the Soout law.
2. To help other people at all times.
seniors and their friends on their Wash3. To keep himself physically strong,
ington trip Friday morning by the early
train, which was only about half an hour mentally awake and morally straight.
The Scoot motto ia "Be prepared,"
late.
and his badge a three-pointed arrow
Our week of sommer weather has been head attached to a scroll bearing the
succeeded by something which is strictly motto and with a knot in it.
more seasonable if not quite so comfortThe things a Boy Scout learns to do
able. A week sgo the surface of the and
enjoys doing are enough to make
earth was snow. Now it is practically the
"grown-ups" sigh with envy for
bare ground.
their own lost youth. Some of them
The first grasshopper of the season is you can very wisely do xcith him, and
as be.
brought to the Democrat by Miss Mar- profit and enjoy as much
In an account of the new community
iorie Edwards, who captured it while on
the
* hunt for Mayflowers.
She found no house center at Ltvermore Falls
were given
Mayflower blossoms, by the way. though oames of some of tbe men
who had volunteered to act as directors
she report· some buds nearly open.
and spend some time with the boys. Do
The Baptist Mission Circle will take not the men of South Paris ο are aa much
ω imaginary trip to Mather Industriel for their boys aa tbe men of Livermore
School, at Beaufort. S. C., next Tburs- Falls?
A meeting for organizing Scout work
lay, starting from Mrs. L. C. Morton s
precisely at 3 o'clock. All women and at South Paris is to be held at Engine
{iris who would like to take ttie trip Bouse £3all Tuesday evening, April 4.
Rev. D. A. Ball has promised to be
will be cordially welcomed.
present to direct and aasist. Will Hickey
News has been received of the death bas consented to act aa Scout Master.
)f Edwin E. Parlin at Wilton Sunday
One of our pastors offers the wise sugtvening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Parlin was gestion that some of tbe labor of trainormerly of Weld, but since the death of ing and directing might be shared by
lis wife about a year ago has made his men who are intereated and specially
jome with his son, Erneet P. Parlin, a
capable along certain lines, and himself
Wilton. He was above eighty years of offers to teach first aid to the injured.
ige, and a short time ago had a fall
Who will help in other ways?
which affected his heart and hastened
If you are ioterested in boys, come to
;be end.
this meeting Tuesday evening.
The selectmen have engaged John
Merrill of West Poland as overseer of the
Fire Department Organized.
own farm for tbe coming year,
beginof the several fire comOrganization
two
has
been
1.
Mr.
Yerrili
ling April
panies was effected at Engine House Hall
rears overseer of the Poland town
Paris
ind for the past year overseer of the Saturday evening, and the South
follows:
Be has a wife and one 3re department now stands as
arm in Oxford.
Chief Engineer—Charles W. Bowker.
ihild. George Brill, who has been on
First Assistant Engineer—Harry I. Lowell.
he Paris farm for some years, will move
Second Assistant Engineer—Harry D. Cole.
Ο the village.

Jar|Bt

At the annual meeting of the People's
Vater Company held last Saturday, the
ollowing officers were elected for the
msuing year:
Pres.—Frank A Taytor.
Vlce-Pree.—J· Edward Murch·
Clerk and Treaa.—George M. Atwood.

Sup».—WJB. Young.

Collector—John W. Chute.
Taylor
nimtore J Hasilnge Bean, Frank A.Tayuw,
Murch, Gw. D.Robertson, Sumner
t. Tucker.

ÈdSSd

At the Progressive caucus for Paris
ast Monday evening, it was voted to alow tbe town committee to stand as it
ras in 1914, except such as should re-

ign from same, and with the addition of
lenry Fletcher. The credentials of del-

gates have been forwarded to H. r.
Gardner, as follows:
To the state convention at Bangor
Albion Abbott. He v. C. «· Toune,W. A. Porter,
l. P. âtearne, P. M. Walker. fTW. North.
To the district convention—Adney B. ïueu,
'rank A. Taylor, L. 3. Sessions, Ο. K. LUfford,
tlchard Gates. George H. Davis.
Common schools opened for the ·Ρ'ι°Κ
In piece of Miss
erm Monday morning.

Florence A. Goodwin,
►osition as principal of the

who

oar

MlRMdhv

BrlckJ

school, Miss Lena L. Ft·®*1

»

been teaching the fifth grade, Is
ooted to the position of principal
as

pro-^

of,the

HOBB CO. MO.

1.

Foreman—George A. Hussey.
Assistant Foreman—Harry Β. H olden.
Clerk—Snerman Oliver.
Plpeman—Elmer Stiles.
Assistant Plpeman—Ernest Abbott.
Hydrantman—Fred Stiles.
Hosemen—Robert W. Wheeler, Robert Whittle,
Soecoe Frost, Qay Culbert, Charles Whitney,
fflrt Stanley, George W. McGlnley, Clarence
fflnslow, Edward E. Shaw, C. A. Walker.
HOSE co. mo. a.

Foreman—Qerald Wing.
Foreman—Guy I. Swett.
Clerk—W. E. Keoney.
Plpeman—Charles Cutler.
Assistant

Plpeman—Asa Wing.

Asslstman

Hydrantman—Charles

Edwards.
Hosemen—W. G. Pratt, J. A. Thurlow, A. D.
fflng, Roy Wltham.
HOSE CO. MO.

3.

Foreman—M. A. Mlllett.
Assistant Foreman—Vern Walton.
Clerk—E. F. Sbaw.
Plpeman—D. H. Bean.
Assistant Plpeman—W. E. Davis.

Hydrantman—John Wight.

Hosemen—Charles Cum m Inge, Stanley ChapE. F. McDonnell, Harold Merrill, Sanford
d. Brown.

ι nan,

HOSE CO. MO.

4.

Foreman—J. E. Murch.
Assistant Foreman—John K. Everett.
Clerk—Willis S. Ames.
Plpeman—R. G. Cole.
Assistant Plpeman—M. Kennagta.
Hydrantman—J. A. Ames.
Hosemen—L. M. Wlnslow, D. P. Chapman, H.

, ï. Porter, Perley Whitney.
and takes the eighth and ninth
hosx oo. mo. 5.
The teacher of the fifth grade,
rades.
Foreman—John Mason.
L.
Annie
Is
Miss
for
this
L. Aldrlcb.
Foreman—Elmer
term,
Assistant
ngaged
Clerk—Charles E. Wilson.
filler of Portland. Miss Miller is a gradPlpeman—Leo Marston.
taieof tbe Thomas Normal Training
Assistant Plpeman—Wlnfield Bessey.
>cbool of Detroit, Mich., and has bad
Hydrantman—Charles E. Wilson.
L. 8 tar bird, Donald Mason, Bay
en years'
experience teaching in the , Hosemen—H.
Lawrenoe Decoteau, PhlUp Decoteau.
frost,
-rade schools of Fort Wayne, Ind. DurHOOK axn LADDZB CO.
oK the present year she has been with
Foreman—J. M. Doble.
1er brother, who Is In business in PortAssistant Foreman—B. W. Tattle.
end, and has been acting
Clerk—W. L. Frothlnjrham.
eacher in the Blddeford schools. She
Laddermen—H. P. MM, L. W. Clark, C. H.
»
ouiin
Leslie Cummings, Charles Estes, F.
;hurchUl.
had
,as
physical
special training
Ε. Wltham, Thurlow Haselton.
ure, in which line It Is expected that she
till be of service in the school.

•uilding,

j

re-

oriUehna In laat week'·
Democrat of the servioe on the evening
of Friday, March 24 )
Late Friday afternoon one of the two
winter electric oar· was disabled by the
motor dropping. This was regrettable,
aa on
thajt night there wee mure than
nenal going on. However, thoee people
who are broad-minded enough to realise
that theee difficulties happen every where,
regardless of occasions, and that any
corporation wonld rather collect the
nickels than pay out for repairs, were
courteous and made no complaint. In
regard to the Rebekah trip to Paris on
that evening, we presume there was a
00 m mit tee at one at least to mention
that a car was wanted. No snoh news
was reoeived however until 6:30 that
evening, when someone not giving his
name telephoned that a special car was
wanted that evening at 7:80 by the ReMr. Young explained
bekah Lodge.
the accident to tbe car, and as there was
but one car running they had their choice
of providing some other means of transportation or taking chances with the
rest They preferred to take the chances
or were not notified as to conditions,
and all tried to get on the same car at 7
o'olock, which by tbe way was the time
the car was wanted Instead of 7 :S0 as
the
person who telephoned stated.
Needless to say by the time the car
reached the bridge on Main Street It was
filled to capacity, and Mr. Young ordered bis motorman not to stop and explain
to people dotted along the line, as any
one could plainly see the situation, but
to hustle along and come back and piok
up the others. We as yet have learned
of no teams hired or of anyone walking
from Norway to the Rebekah hall. After
court was finished the car was filled
with the best people in town and no
But
sound of oomplaint was heard.
every corporation bas its troubles, and
sad to say, every town bas its kickers.
β. Β. Young, Supt.
sponse to the

Let Ua Have the Facta.
Editor Democrat:
Having seen the article which is to appear in this issue of the Democrat
written by Superintendent Young, I
believe it to be a duty I owe myself and the publio to make a plain
statement of the facts as I know them
to have existed on tbe night of the 24th.
1 admit that it was unfortunate that one
of tbe cars was disabled late in tbe afternoon of tbe day in question, but It is a#
mitted by tbe superintendent that it
could have been repaired in time for service that evening if he bad known at an
earlier hour that it was to be needed.
Now then, when was be notified that a
He says at 6:30 and
oar was needed?
the request was for a car at 7:30 by
his name.
someone who failed to give
The writer «ras tbe one that called tbe
superintendent, told him of the events
that were to take place and stated that
two cars would be needed. It oould cot
bave been later tlian 0:10 when Mr.
Young was notified. The first words
that the writer spoke after getting Mr.
Young on the telephone was to give bis
name.
It is bard to see how there could
have been a misunderstanding about tbe
time tbe car was needed, as be was told
that the Rebekahs would come on tbe
seven o'olock car and tbat the oourt
people would also bave to come on tbat
car as tbe evening session of tbe court
opened at 7:15. It was evident tbat
there was a correct understanding of tbe
hour somewhere, as a member of Mr.
Young's family was one who came to
Paris on tbe seven o'clock car and
stated, while on the car and in a tone of
voice loud enough for several to hear,
that Mr, Young did not know there was
anything special going on tbat night until
five o'clock that afternoon. So muoh as
to tbe time.
I can truthfully say as I did last week,
that there were some who walked, some
who came in teams, some who returned
home and gave up tbe trip, and I will
also add tbat there were some who walked home after tbe Rebekah meeting was
over, as tbey could not all get on to tbe
car that left at 12 o'clock and
evidently
did not understand that the oar was to
make another trip. Among those who
walked home was one lady well past
seventy years of age. As I bave tbe
names of these people there ought to be
no question whether I am stating faots
or

not.
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Appointed.

The selectmen of Paria on Saturday
made the following appointments of
town officers:
moan commission ans
Charles E. Brlgga
Almop Churchill
COSSTAJSLZS
Leonard Choaley
Joseph B. Cole
Frank Webb
Harry D. Cole
Β. G. Cole
DOO COWST4BLB
W.J. Wbealer

wnema
L. L. Bnssell
Β. B. Clifford
P. M. Walker
Chas. Curtis
W. Walker
A.
Bldlon
L.
Oareoee
F. B. Penley
Cbss. E. Brett
Proctor
Percy
Porter
G. H.
C. M. Johnson
Mrs. G. ■. Porter
Leslie
Cunnings
A. W. Andrews
W. B. Russell
MSASUU8
AID
WKOKTS
or
— tl.BB
Arttanr B. Clark
suions
A. M. Byerson
F. F. Cunnlags
E. 8. Jones
A.
E.
Dudley
B. L. Porter
Grace Thayer
Clayton A. CbntehiU
John McPbee
1. B. Blllngwood
W. O. Stevens
Chas. B. Andrews
w. C. Stearns
Benton L. Swill
O. D. Blllngwood
A. Boss.
John
Carroll B.
Q. H. Darts
scavaroas of wood aid lux an
Alfred0. Perham
F. V. Ripley
P. G. Loverlag
George w. Cole
John M. March
F. B. Penley

FredCnshnan
Swallow
Leonι L.
L S
walk

e^Brown^
A.VaSSws
B. Morrison
A.

P.M.Walker
"

G. A. Tonne
W. Θ. Cnshisan

mLMNUsrwioi
phlilp 8. Masoa

ItlorrWedbjbKUr·.

*«» *"*"»■
KBUÎÎSTb»U>«.
Hill.
all
of Paris

Bracy

B. Bean.

2C?sS
,llne«·'^^March
H# leaves

After a long
°°
died in
the age of W yeera

daughter^
respwtW^
wife
of age. His

two

10 yeare

ILK 8«S both ol

N. wd

wbooi

K.

IdwardC.Bjanof So»1^^
fu*nerti
\

ton Bean of

on

Tuesday was attended ^J Rar. Herbert
Tilden, D. D., and burial waa ™ Hebron
rumtor.

Th.

\

Oraestark.

m.o

*££

Of tb.

whiskbroom holders, diah drainplant stands, tabareta, windmills,
pictures and mirror frames.

inoludee
ers,

ECZEMA CURED OR MONET REFUNDED
This guarantee goes with every box of
Dr. Hobson's Eozema Ointment. Makes
no dlfferenoe whether it's a baby, ohild
or aged. No matter how long standing
the oaae the guarantee holds"good. Cut
out thia strip, go to your druggist, get a
box of Dr. Hobson's Eozema Ointment,
use It aa directed and If you are not fnily
aatisfled, the druggist or maker will refund yonr money. Try It just onoe, yon
will be happily surprised.

w·

D

■

»

an.
w"

land."

Stationery—regular 25c goods—this sale, 2 for 20C.
Bouquet Jeanice and Violet Dulce Talcum Powders, 2 for the
price of one plus lc.
Cold Creams, Soaps, Toilet Articles, Shaving Articles, Hot
Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes and other Rubber Goods.

Household Remedies, Chocolates,
Tablets, Pencils, Cigars, Tobacco and many other articles you are
Tooth Paste and Powder,

using every day.

Tou buy one item at the regular price—then another item of
the same kind for lc. On this sale you make your money do
almost double duty. Watch for the hand bills giving full particulars and a list of the articles on sale. Remember the dates,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 6, 7, 8.
At the

For cronp or sore throat, nse Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sises, 35c and 80e. At all drag
store·.

Born.

The new merchandise is attracting

a son.

In Norway, March 31, to the wife of Isaac M.
Canwell, a aauRhter.
In North Fryeburg, March 34, to the wife of
Burt Webb, a son.
In Andover, March 35, to the wife of Gay

tion, come and see the new things if you
be glad to show you just the same.

a son.

In North Backfleld, March 29, to the wife of
W. Heald, a daughter.

In West Paris, March 29, by Rev. Dwight A.
Ball, Mr. Rawson F. Herri ck and Miss Mabel
Leonora Curtis, both of Paris.

We

are

showing

now

In North Paris, March 37, Mrs. Mary Jane,
widow of Charles E. etevens, aged 71 years.
In North Backfleld, March 36, Earl Weston,
lnf>ntsonof Mr. and Mrs. Boy Brlggs, aged
β weeks.
In Norway, March 23, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac M. Canwell, aged one-half day.
In West Bethel, March 37, Daniel Morrill, aged
78 years.
In 8amner, March 28, Angna D. McPhersoo,
aged 52 years.
In Hlrsm, March 23, Leon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sanborn, ag*»d 14 years.
In Hebron, March 26, Mra. Isle B., wife of
Joseph H. Elllngwood, aged 40 yeara.
In Canton, March 37, Pulaski Hodge, aged 78

wear

serge and

shepherd

$14.96,
$22.60, $24.60.
Suite lor

,

$17.76,

along finely.
A pleasant afternoon and evenipg was
spent by the Pythian Sisters Wednesday.
They gathered at the hall in the afternoon and had an old-faahioned quilting.

|

Later sapper was served and a social
the gentlemen being in·
vlted to these events. Clara 8ohnuer,
president of the sewing club, and Mrs.
Emma Culllnan had the matter in charge,
and are to be congratulated· upon the
success of the affair.
In honor of Mrt. Nevers' birthday, the
children and some of the grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nevers were with
their parents, on Tuesday evening. It
was a happy party that gathered around
the table for the evening meal. Those
present inoluded Mr. ana Mrs. W. H.
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Balph Young
of Bethel, Dr. Harry Nevers of Law·
rence, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cashman and daughter M art ta, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy H. Nevers, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Maxim. Dr. and Mrs. Harold M.
Allen were also present as invited guests.
A team oompofed of playera from
Norway High School defeated tbe Savoy
team at Savoy Theatre, Booth Paris,
Saturday night, in an interesting game
of basket ball.
Dost Is flying on some of tbe village
•treeta and the mad la fast disappearing
iaother sections. Cave-Ins oansed by

evening spent,

boraea.

leg.
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suit
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The Norway Commercial Club opened
Ita new einb rooms for pablloinepeotlon
Saturday evening. There waa no formal

i.

are

%

showing

an

need,

will

we

unusually good

Dtess Skirts in very
terials are poplins, men's
of

new

assortment

pleasing styles.

wear

Ma-

serges and silk.

pockets cut in fancy shape. Many
have fancy cut yokes. Others are gathered in
back, neatly trimmed with buttons.
Some have

$2.96,

lor

Skirts

$5.96.

favorable to

a

cheerful home atmosphere than

$4.95,

$3.Θ5,

good draperies.

Tou will find in our assortment of made-up curtains or the
materials to make, patterns that will gladden the];heart of the

For Sale.
sizes.

most discriminating

Also Straw Mats.

MRS. H.

PORTER,
High St., South Paris.

woman.

And the prices

are

remarkablyflow

in
▲ toll·* tiiwiillw of mart

ΠΒ·1ρ· to «radio*· <ntnt|

I Fff RmIoHm Cokr ab4 I

BtHtytoOmirPiMHilr.
MurtMrttruii».

Stand

on

Formerly

Parle Hill.

NOBWAY, MAINE.

Columbia
Double-Disc

Your

Clothes

Order

study your appearance and personality. We take into account your age and occupation. We suggest fashions and fabrics
in keeping with your individuality. The clothes are made expressly for YOU—and YOU alone. We guarantee coat front» and
linings for one year or replace without charge.
We feel positive we can please you because we can refer you
Find out who they
to so many satisfied persoii* that you know.
We

Then visit our
and OUR TAILORING.
Custom Tailoring Department and have us show you the 500 all
wool samples from
are

and ask about

JFït

us

your machine
Hew records each month.

COME IN AND ΗΕΔΒ THE MUSIC

Freeland Howe, Jr.,

Our famous Chicago Tailors, who will deliver you the best of
workmanship in tailored-to-order clothes you ever obtained.
Let us have your measure today I Try us aa others have and

Barton Block, 94 Main St.,
/

opp. Poet Office

ΗϋΙΝΕ

NORWAY,

you'll be a regular customer of ours.

j

Millinery Showing

F. H. Noyes Co.
„7i„

«

65*

Over · thousand record· in stock.

&

SOUTH PARIS,

ι

Kecords

WHY WE:

Merit

THOMAS SMILEY

New

NOBWA.Y.

Shapes

New Ideas
*

ah are

»

cordially Invited to examine

our

line

Mrs. J. L. Finney, Designer

MRS. L. C SMILEY
Bowker Block, South Parti, Maine.

?

;

L.

are not in

Of course, you're thinking of renewing at least some of your
window draperies this spring. There's nothing more tasteful and

PIAlto

OOMslaMhOBis.roBsr-*'————

great deal of atten-

Make Your Home Beautiful

y cats.

In F rye, March 25, Mra. Floss E. (Perkins),
wife of Wallace 8. Taylor, aged 81 yeara.
In Togus, March 23, Charles Q. Delano of Dixfield, aired 76 years.
In Dlxfield, March 38, Seth L. Hammons, aged
about 60 years.
In Rumford, March 2S, Mrs. Charles E. Priest,
aged Γ6 years.
In Dlifield, March 27, Col. Horatio Bisbee, Jr.,
a. ed 76 years.
In Hebron, March 26, Β racy B. Bean, aged 3o
years.

FOB SALE.

SV

l#â^}0,2Îl

$19.60,

A little care may save a broken

F·^'o(

We

and

checks.

village.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stuart of Freeport
have been the guests of Mr. Stuart's sister, Mrs. Fred Brown, on Cresoent
Street.
Earl Tbibodeau was operated on for
appendioitia and hernia at the Peter
Bent Brigbam Hospital In Boston on
Tuesday last. Reports say he Is getting

styles

Spring Suits, many of them
exclusive, inasmuch as they will not be duplicated
this season—and there is only one of a kind.
Stunning models in Poplin, Gabardine, Men's

Easter approaobee and the ehnrohee
have began the preparation of lastof
That's
and
oleanslng
pressing?
of
repairing,
MoCutobeon a imoim··"» lore story
Party moving out of town owci
music.
Balbinan and part of our buaineaa. Bring It In.—F.
that name.
balance
of $124.50 on a $400 Upbaa
The Norway Bealty Company
filed
H. Noyea Co.
140-egg Rayo Incubator. Haying right Grand Piano.
Beverly Bayne head the wss η frohYou pay ui
Capital
incorporation.
papers for
man's best
AU ready for spring buaineaa. Hew $10,000. The offloers, Preaident, Arthur been used only once, it is as good as balance and it it your».
snnual
w--'«
stooka of olothing and furnishings to Hebbard, Treae., Staart Goodwin, Clerk, new. Call and aee it.
THE GIBBS
CO.,
V, S. DeCoster, Directors. Arthur Heb■how yon.—F. H. «oyee Co.
E. L. ALDRICH,
Main St., Springfield, Mat*
bard, Bart Jackson, Randall 0. Po rter.
71-73
flaay GhlMrsa are Sisldy.
South Pari·, Me. lft-U
Purposes are to oondoot a general real 14
(»τ·βι·!βομΙο«ΜΙ«0
What aatlefeetioa Is there
Gray's Sweet Powders for CWMren aetata bastnees.
Have you

new

models in Ladies'

Died.

41

clever

a

New Dress Skirts

The New Suits

Married.

three

at

Brown, Buck & Co's.

In Sonth Paris, Msrch 33, to the wife of Albert D. Darrell, a daughter.
In West Paris, March 26, to Mra. Frank D.
Small, a son.
In Paris. March 81, to the wife of Francis

14

Place

Busy

A

The day of bareh physics is gone. People
mild, easy laxatives. Doaa'aRegulets have
satisfied thousand·. 36c at all drug stores.

want

windows,

Maine

South Paris,

Ecaema spreads rapidly: Itching almost drives
yen mad. For quick relief, Dean's Ointment Is
well recommended. 50c at all stores.

Hot-bed

STORE

reixall

the:

Pilla contain ingredlenta that pnt the
working, move tbe boweia freely.
No gripe, no nanaea, eld digestion. Jnst
try a bottle of Dr. King's New Life Pilla
and notice how mnch mnch better you
feel. 25c. at your druggiat.
liver

Akers,

Pharmacy of

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

PILLS BEST FOB LIVER

Becauaethey contain tbe beat liver
medioinea, no matter bow bitter or
nauseating for tbe aweet anger coating
bidee the taate. Dr. King's New Life

Whlttemorvi,

and 8.

Hundreds of Boxes and Pound Packages of High Grade Linen

BLUE STORES

Mlohael M. Clark waa at the reoent
tbe excavation· made when the aewer
meeting at Honlton elected town waa pat In have been rather frequent;
clerk for the S6th oonsecntlve year and and aa tbeae
appear quickly and oannot
the Pioneer aaya: "In all theae years
without some allowanoe of
fixed
be
Mr. Clark has given the town most extime, It la well for all who aae teams
cellent service and we doubt If there la a
about the streets to be careful of their
olerk In New

Eng;

April 6, 7

Large twelve room two «tory hooae, abed and
Edwards lives some weeks ago. Mr. •table.
Suitable for two faulllea. Nice location ;
True bad thought of building a bunga- an Ideal place for anmmer boarder·. Will be
•old
at
a
and
MarsBeal
of
bargain.
low on tbe oorner lot
J. H. BBAN, South Pari·.
ton Streets, but has given up that idea
for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. À. L. Book entertained
tbe lady clerks and those employed in
the dressmaking department of the
Brown, Buok & Co. store at their home
Various games and conon the 24th.
tests were enjoyed and a fine social
evening spent. The refreshments consisted of chafing dish dainties, crackers,
olives, pickles, fanoy oookies and punob.
V. W. Hills attended tbe meeting of
the Maine Retail Jewelers' Association
in Portland last week;
name
Verne Webber and family, who moved
to Llvermore Falls about two years ago,
are to return to this village and oocnpy
tbe Wilkins house on Beal 8treet Mr.
Webber will do truoking, a business in
which be was formerly engaged bete.
He baa many friends here who are pleased to welcome him him back to the

town

more efficient town

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

Mrs. B. O. Porter entertained the
Sweatike Club Tueedey evening.
lira. Elgin Greenleef it confined to ber
bed with e apreined ankle. Sbe caught
ber foot In tbe fringe of a coach cover
end fell, ceneing the aprein.
Tbe Browning Beading Olub meet* thla
Monday evening with Miaa Nellie An*
dtewa. Boll call will be anawered by
cnrrent event·, and tbe reeding of "What
Men Live By," will be continued with
Miaa Andrews and Mra. Grace Cuahman
aa read era.
Tbe firat annuel lediea' night of the
Loyel Order of Mooae waa a pronounoed
aucceaa.
It wea held et Grenge Hall on
Fridey evening, end tbe entertainment
eonaieted of a dance with anpperat inter·
miaaion. Tbe aupper wea excellent, and
there were 180 aeated at the tablee. Muafo for the denclng waa fnrniabed by
Shaw'i orcheatra.
Arthur Welch waa
floor manager and the aide were H. A.
Bicberdaon, Harry Luck, A. L. Curtia,
and W. E. Everett.
The committee of
arrangements waa made up of E. J.
Sharon, A. L. Curtia, A. J. Richardson,
H. A. Knightly and Scott Merrill.
Tbe dry apota about town are being
uaed by the boya, who ere ell enzioua to
get in their firat practice in tbe national
paatime, baae bell.
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You have been looking for is coming off
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V

lodge.
Harley True and Jesse Edwards are
soon to exobange rents, Mr. True having
purebased the Fuller plaoe in whioh Mr.
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The One-Cent Sale

ceeee.

tertaioed a number from Hamlin Lodge
of South Paris Thursday evening. Tbe
work was In the third rank, followed by
The evening
refreshment·.
proved
pleaeint to the guests and the home

,3f"","\„d"Port·

T^nieht
iaynigMj*
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Soeday evening.
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At the union school board meeting held
Saturday, March 25, True C. Morrill was
re-elected as superintendent for tbe coming year in tbe towns of Norway and
Waterford. Tbe salary will remain tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill have made
same.
many friends in town since coming here,
and all are glad that they are to remain.
Mr. Morrill's work as superintendent
has also given the best of satisfaction.
On Tuesday, April 4tb, Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus A. Everett will observe tbeir
fiftieth wedding anniversary at tbeir
Norway home. They will entertain relatives and friends from two to four on that
afternoon.
The Progressive oaucus was held at
Engine House Hall Wednesday evening
and delegates chosen to tbe state and dis
trlct conventions and a town committee
eleoted. L. H. Trufant was obairman
of tbe meeting and C. F. Ridlon clerk.
The delegates to tbe slate convention to
be beld at Bangor are C. F. Miliett, R.
F. Bickford, W. M. Tucker, U. S. G. Abbott. Tbe alternates, C. L. DeCosts, B.
L. Drake, Louis Buswell, G. L. Curtis.
Tbe delegates to tbe district convention,
L. M. Longley, C. P. Gates, A. L. Wy
man, A. S. Libby. Tbe alternates, P.
W. Curtis, W. H. Buok, N. A. Noble, H.
K. Bickford. The town committee consists of L. H. Trufant, C. F. Ridlon, H.
L. Cusbman, A. L. Wyman, N. A. Noble,
C. F. Miliett, W. H. Buok, Verne Webber, W. F. Tubbs, C. L. DeCosta, U. S.
G. Abbott, W. M. Tucker.
There will be another illustrated sermon at the Congregational church next

M.euJ>etu;'·

ESS

civw it th·

of bat received a rather poor patronage.
Both male and female part* were taken
by the yoang men of the oollege and
The dance
were very well handled.
which followed the play was enjoyed by
a larger number of people, ana it wae
about two o'clook the next morning be·
for the amusement was brought to a
close.
Y erne Whitman of Laoonia, Ν. H., Is
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Whitman.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. ▲. R.,
will meet Wedneeday evening with the
Misses Prlnoe. There will be a roll call
of current eventa, a paper, "Wives of
Our First Three Preeidents," by Mrs.
Doris M. Merrill, and a reading, "The
Story of America In Verse," by Mrs.
Georgia Andrews.
Mrs. Charles S. Osgood of Lowell,
Mass., oame Monday, oalled here by the
illness of her brother, F. W. Sanborn.
The annual corporation meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, April lltb, at
Norway Hall. The warrant calls for
nothing but routine business, and it
looks as if it would be a short and bar·
montons meeting.
The auction at the Sim House Tuesday was largely attended, and a great
quantity of goods was disposed of in a
rapid manner and at high prices. It is
expected that preparations for the taking down of the building will begin at
once, and on the site F. H. Beck will
erect a modern show room for automobiles. It is reported that the building
will be of cement,, two stories higb,
with two rents finished on the seoond
floor.
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., will bold
a special communication on Tuesday
evening with work in the third degree
and a banquet after the work.
The Parish Clnb of the Congregational
church was pleasantly entertained Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Holmes. Various games were enjoyed
end refreshments served. At a business
meeting it was voted that the plub raise
925 to be expended in state work.
W. H. Bergin, wbo bas taught one
term in tbe ninth grade of the village
school, will not return for tbe next term,
having acoepted a position in Fall River,
Mass., at an advanced salary.
Tbe Barton Reading Club met witb
Mrs. Emma Bickford Thursday afternoon.
Beading by tbe members from
tbe works of Bolman Day occupied tbe
afternoon.
Norway Grange will entertain Paris
Grange and Franklin Grange of Bryant's
Pond at an all-day meeting next Satur-

new

impossible to please everybody, bot
with the coming of spring, the spreading

,(^

Attorney,"

Our local milliners, Mrs. R. L. Powers snd Miss H. M. Taylor, held tbeir
spring openings Thursday and Friday of
last week, and now everything Is read?
for spring. It would not be well for
mere man to attempt to express bis ides
of some of the new models. All we can
do is to look and wonder.
numerous
Bargain hunters were
Thursday morning when tbe Atberton
Co. opened their furniture sale in tbeir

of rails, the breakdowns and accidents j
that are bonnd to occnr, making it necessary to miss one, two or more trips,
every effort should be made by those
oonneoted with the company not to in·
fliot npon the public any unnecessary inconveniences. As a regular patron of
the oompany, I have watohed conditions
and am convinced that the publio generally are reasonable in times of accidents,
Peering Memorial Church.
It is when there are delays that are
The fourth piano recital of the season
The program for Asbury D'T "" wholly needless that we lose our pa*
vas held Friday evening at the home of !
tience and are immediately classed as
Sond.j. i*
•ire. Stella W. Burnham, by five of her
eature of the evening
"kickers."
"J™*
Harold T. Thateb.
>upils, Doris Graves, Ruth Wlnsloj.d, Hoglog bj » α·**
ielen Erneley, Hester Ordway and Eloise Γ
>haw. Vocal numbers were given by
8»n.j THE ACHES OF HOUSE CLEANING
The following
caused by
Session· »od Briggs sang In
dies Hattie M. Leaoh.
The pain and soreness
Μ«. Bomb.m «00»- bruises, over-exertion, and straining dur>rogram was given:
ing house cleaning time are soothed
........
...Wagner I
.....
iirch
lester OrUway, Ruth Wlnslow, Helen Emeley
away by Sloan's Liniment. No need to
NecVe
The MU1 at Sans Soucl
suffer this agony. Jnst apply Sloan's
Misa Wlnslow.
AM1 b.v. tt.lt Liniment to the sore spots, rub only a
Pastorale.
а)
little. In a short time the pain leaves,
nontblj meetiog Th'irid.J »
б) Mocking Bird.
Eloise Shaw.
gQUC you rest comfortably and enjoy a reThe Junior League will g
Ellmenrelchl
Son*.
iplnnlng
1 ainment at the vestry »»
One grateful user
wriday freshing sleep.
Organ— Doris Gravée.
«venins
The Juniors bite been re writes: "Sloan's Liniment ia worth its
Piano—Ruth Wlnslow.
tiurlltt I
II Night
lor thl· tor . long "™®·
weight in gold." Keep a bottle on hand,
Kraus leaning
Three Jolly Slave
10
,0 use it against all soreness, neuralgia and
1 KOtuiee iomothlog good.
AdolU
Wlnslow.
Miss
Wlldermere
bruises. Kills pain. 25c. at your druglustle Merrymaking
Helen Erneley, Heater Ordway
giat.
..Rubinstein
>
«) Melody
Lange
J. A. Brown's team hauled In a pine
6) Flower Song
Eloise Shaw.
log last week that excited great interest
Krug •eDtion of member·. The evening
β) The Shepherd's Song
in here
as It was the largest pine hauled
Ezlpoff
6) Tin Soldiers Marching
willbe in the auditorium, wdtherel
M las Graves.
for years, saya the Camden Herald. It
Tbe
Belle
will
mueio.
La
be
special
The Echo
feet in length, 4 feet across
u „ measured
Miss Emeley.
the butt and scaled 1988 feet. It was
"»»■»
cot near Lake Qaantabaoook in Sears·
■(be Sunday Sobool is working for »
Miss Leach.
mont. It was hauled to the Camden
of all its members.
ntermezxo from "Cavallarla Bustlcana." |
Potter
Lumber Co. to be sawed up.
Masoagnl rally
took a pioture of the log and four horse
Organ—MU* Wlnslow.
Jane Steven·.
Mrs.
Mary
Piano—Mrs. Burnham.
that hauled it. ,
Paderewakl
Mr· Mary Jane (Bisbee), widow of team
tleoneta L'Antlqoe
M Isa Ordway.
WATCH CHILD'S COUGH
Schnecker
a) TwllUht Idyl
Franklin
Colds, running of nose, continued Irrib) Phyllla
we®bs·
illness of some
Miss Wlnslow.
tation of the mucous membrane if negBlxet
γ imtaer\
Toreador's Song
iftushter of Jonas and Mary J.
(Wwker) lected may mean catarrh later. Don't
Mlaa Wlnalow, Miss Ordway, Miss Graves
take the chances—do something for
Children will not take
ΚΙΧΘ. DISTRICT.
your child!
but they will take Dr.
medicine,
every
oat
again.
C. R. King has got
King's New Discovery and without bribMrs. Amos Canwell is yet io poorl
ing or teasing. I'ts a sweet pleasant Tar
Afr.
R. Tuell. The funeral
Health.
Syrup and so effective. Just laxative
enough to eliminate the waste poisons.
Mrs. Freeland Harlow has been very
Almost the first dose helps. Always
this
at
writing.
better
ia
some
but
lick,
Cemetery.
prepared, no mixing or fussing. Just
ask your druggist for Dr. King's New
The little daughter of Mr. and Mr·.
H.
J.
Mrs.
ElUngweod.
Discovery. It will safeguard your ohild
Charles Whitman got her hand badly
Mrs Isle B., wife of Joseph H. Bllingserious ailments resulting from
door.
the
into
againat
it
aurt by abutting
at her home in Hebron Sun- oolds.
March 26th, at tbe age of 40
The teacher in this district reeently
Pa plia Id the upper grades of the Banbeelde her husband
3ad a lyceum at the schoolhouse. A T®*"·
Mrs. Guy Farris, Ruth, gor oommou schools have recently comI
were
of
present,
number
people
large
pleted over 100 bird houses wbioh will
be located at suitable looations throughIt begins to seem a little like spring
out the oity. Thia will make almost
ooodiu».
weather. Some one must have got that
4000 different artiolea turned out by pu;round hog we have been hearing about.
Albion pils of theae grades thia year. Thia list

L£moot

"The District

Opera Hobm Tuesday evening bj the
Colby Dramatic Club, wu well spoken

exerclao ttanykind, tad the member*
wen rather dieeppplnted beceueo of the
feet that tome of the furniehlng* foiled
to intra. However, the room· then·
aelvee ere complete end ere eertalnly
moet attractive. While not ae large ee
■orne limiter eatabllahmenta In other
pleoee, they ere the equal of any In the
state of their bIm.
The member· may
well be proud of them, and there la no
queetion but they will fill a long felt
went in the eodel affaira of the men in
the community.
F. W. Sanborn and F. Q. Elliott are
both falning, but e long period of oonvaleeoyjoe will be neoeaaary In both

day.
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EDUCATOR SHOES

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READER

hommakebs? column.

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN

Designed to let the Child's foot
grow AS IT SHOULD

tf. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

Here's the Typewriter you've Beep
A machine for

personal

at

use

a

Waiting For
price

Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement
that yon

can

afford.

brakes k Won Put* *

rancE boasts

MEhMSMB

3 lb·, round of bee/, salt, pepper
1 cap chopped oak»· mod celery
1 cop soft breed-crumb·
1 level teaspoon poultry seasoning
The Massachusetts senate rejected
Olive oil, «net, or other fat
biH to limit the hoers of labor for
the
Bay two roond itetki eat ο ne-half
and children to eight hour» a
inch thick, ud weighing one and one- women
half pound» each. Divide into six equal day.
^
Mrs. Vincent Porter. 44, the mothportion·; rub with salt and pepper. Mix
Cover
ot
add
fifteen
seasoning.
onion, crumb·,
er of nineteen children,
etch portion of meat with tbi· «Ifeating; whom are living, died at North Atroll each piece; tie securely in ahape;
tleboro. Mass., where she *u born.
dredge with fljur. Plaoe ta a kettle,
James Jameson, 20, was arrested
add enoagh fat to brown meat nicely on
with
all sideo. When browu, add boiling at Gloucester, Mass., charged
voter to almost oover, and simmer until having assaulted his stepfather, Altender—about three hours, or the fire- fred T. Lorentzen. with a monkey
tee* cooker may be used. When done, wrench.
Lorentxen's condition is
thicken broth with a tittle flour dissolvto be critical.
said
of
few
a
drops
ed in cold water; add
The increased cost of food is reStrain sauce over
kitchen bouquet.
garded as one of the principal reasteaks, garnish with parsley.
o:
sons for tbe unparalleled deficit
OBAsem ι cue
uniHarvard
the
$6667 reported by
2 cup· confectioner·' sugar
Tereity union for the last fiscal jear.
1 teaspoon melted batter
election oi
At the atown
Juice 1-2 orange
Beat sugar and butter into the orange Denver*, Mass.. the no-license forces
juice and when stiff enongh to hold its won bT a vote of 648 to 357.
shape spread on the cake.
The great falls on the Saco river,
FIG

PICKLES

locally known as Hiram falls, which
form one of the greatest scenic attractions In Maine, are at last to be
harnessed and made to work for man-

3 1-2 pounds palled figs
5 cups sugar
1 qaart vinegar
1 ounce stick cinnamon
1 ounce whole dores
Wash fig· thoroughly and let soak overnight in water to cover. Do not drain
off this water. Add the vinegar, «pice#,
and sugar, and simmer gently until the
figs are thoroughly done and the syrup
One-fourth of this
is a little thick.
quantity is sufficient to serve six perBCTTEBSCOTCH PIE

2 tablespoon· flour
1 tablespoon granulated sugar
2 tablespoons cold water

CORONA
the

Folding Typewriter

but six pounds. Can be packed in a grip or carried in
It is supreme
case which is furnished with the machine.
in the portable typewriter field

Weighs

neat

Note
these

—recognized
50,000 people

modern

Pacific

Expositions.

double

at

over

Reboth

doubt in

no

Send for

This Book

Padding1'

tbe

of

'•Proof

writing,

alumi-

the

frame,

make this

ideal

personal

carriage

machine

typewriter

for your claim it wiil do.
Learn

use.

snre

a boat

this unique folding
typewriter— with-

release, mechanical type guide,
ball bearing car-

what this machine
lor·—not what we

AT WOOD & FORBES

obligating
your«eif to bay.

out

riage. keyboards

for all

languages.

tablespoon

up-to-the-minute

to fit the

Washington

equip-

aero

Leland, 70, who died
Vt., of arteriosclerosis, represented the town of Berlin

legislature.
The Vermont public service commissioners visited the new bridge and

in the Vermont

highway above St. Johnsbury CenThe work was accepted by the
commission and the bridge and new
highway was opened for service.
A special term of Windsor county
court will be held at Woodstock, Vt.,
to hear the cases against Charles S.
Leighton and his sons, Newell and
Walter, in jail on.a charge of murdering Albert C. Gibson.
At a session of naturalization court
held at Newport, Vt.. thirteen men
were admitted to citizenship.
Randolph, Vt., will have a community Chautauqua this summer.
The total loss caused by the burning of buildings at the New Haven
railroad yards ol tbe New Haven
ter.

FUDGE CAKE

2 cops brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter
2 eggs

2 sqaares chocolate

1-2 cup boiling
2 cups bread flour

water

1 teaspoon soda
1 2 cup sour milk
Cream together sagar and butter; add
t»ggs well-beaten and the chocolate melted in the boiling water. Mix the soda
with the soar milk and add alternately
Bake in a loaf- or tubewith the flour.
'in about forty five minutes in a moderFrost with coffee icing.
ate oven.

road will be $224.000.
Joseph J. Garvev of Boston, the
inmate of the Rutland, Mass., hospital who inaugurated a food "strike'
at the institution in protest against
the diet there, was ordered to leave
the institution.
Fire in a Boston freight house of
the Boston and Maine railroad did

BAKED PBIXE PCDDIXG

1 pound large, good quality prunes
13 cup granulated sugar
Grated rind half a lemon
1-2 level tablespoon butter
Wash prune·; soak in cold water three
Remove pits, cut
to four hours, drain.
prunes fine, or pot through food chopBoil sugar and three-fourths cup
per.
water in which prunes were soaked together for five minutes. Add this and
the lemon rind to the prunes. Pour in-

property damage of $200,000.
Damage estimated at more

than

when fire broke
out in the cargo of the British steamship City of Naples, from Calcutta, at
$200,000

was

done

Boston.

A vicious wild boar was shot and
killd at Hill, Ν. H. The animal had
terrorized residents of the vicinity ol
Tucker mountain for more than two

greased baking disb, sprinkle top
lightly with sugar, add a few bits of butand
bake in a moderate oven twenty
er,
Serve cool with
to thirty minute·.

to a

KEROSENE
Socony

l4>TiBgtoB, Mass., is now minus a
place to oury the dead, aa the Old
Burying Ground and the

cemetery are filled.
Jere Garafano, 69, of Severe,
Masa., was found dead on flats in
A basketful of fining was
that city.
toand at hie side.
Hie ice in the lakes of the Rangeley. Me., region is thirty inches thick
and stiD freezing—too thick to cut for
domestic use.
Faffing backward into a hot bath
which her mother was preparing, 4year-old Flora Lavins ky was scalded
to death at Woburn, Mass.

was sent to

begin

Winner A.

butter

3 eg (ζ»
Few grains salt
Flaky pastry
Bake a shell of flaky pastry. In the
meantime make a filling as follows:
Combine the sugar and hot water, bring
to the boiling point, and thicken with
tt » flour and aalt mixed with the cold
water; beat in the butter and then pour
the mixture on to the egg-yolks wellPour this into the shell, top
beaten.
with a meringue made of the egg-whites
and the remaining sugar, and let the pie
stand in a slow oven for ten minutes to
finish cooking.

contains

your mind that the Corona is the camN of hunanything but a practical, sub- dred· of firm· aod
who
stantially built typewriter. The individual·
now
are
using
its
small space it occupies and
Corona·. It proves
lightnesa, combined with effi-

board, back ciency,
num

awards

There should be

two color ribbon,
universal key-

spacer,

best by
in all lines.

highest

ceived

features
Visible

1

to

cruiser

SOCONY
OIL

year.

at Montpelier,

with
ment.

are soon

States

United

worthless check

was

In the state constitution.

cop butter

scan

Fred

1 cup granulated sugar
1 1-2 cups rolled oats
1 2 cup milk; 1 egg

This fine Gr&fonola and twenty

Other machines from $15.00
A

large

to

pieces

of music for

$56.50.

assortment

[MACHINE PLAY. I

Freeland Howe, Jr.,
St,

Barton Block. 94 Main

opp. Poet

Office]

MAINE.

NOBWAY,

Those Features

This Bank Combines

which appeal alike to large and small depositors—

Individuals—Corporations—Societies.

First, perhsps, because it is a
National Banking Laws.
Central location.
the
in

County, by

mail

National Bank,
Then—

Easy

or in

of access

operating

Modern
curacy in

person.

delay

handling accounts and

appreciative

here.

Eliminates unnecessary
your affairs.

equipment. Assuring promptness

Efficient

staff.

Whose

rendering

you

and

a

ac-

reports.

courteous treatment

attention you find

Officers and Directors.
will assist you in every
business principles.

under the

from any part of

Adequate quarters.
transacting

noticeable

and

factor

"Business executives" who
way—consistent with sound

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.
Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford County.

Spring Flowers.

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.
Also plants in bloom. Carnations and other |
cut flowers always on hand.

At the Greenhouse, South Paris.

E. P. CROCKETT,
CASTOR IA "***(»*»
taCttTwIlMw Mull

Bears th·

-

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONET
Don't miss this. Cut out thia slip,
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, HI., writing your name sod address clearly. Tou will receive io return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial
cougha, colds and croup. Foley Kidney
Pilla, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A.
B. Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paria.
Teacher—What are the three
you use most?
Senior—I don't know.
Teacher—Correct.

1 quirt milk

of records.

COKE IN and HEA Ε the ELECTRIC

level
level
level
level

APPLE CCSTABD

$150.00.

FLORIST.

lineman,

received a shock while working at
the top of a pole at Haverhill, Mass.,
and was knocked off and killed.
The germ of scarlet fever, long one
of the great puzzles of medical sci-

teaspoon salt
teaspoon allspice
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon soda
2 14 cups fi >ur
1 1-2 cups chopped figs or dates
Cream bu'ter, add sugar, salt, spice,
*oda, rolled oats, beaten egg, and milk;
mix.
-Add fljur and chopped fruit.
Drop in smill quantities from the tip of
a spoon, on a greased cooky pan.
These
should be two inches apart. With a
fork flatten each cooky slightly. Bake
in a moderately quick oven fifteen minutes. As these keep in good condition
for several weeks, double the recipe may
be made at a time. Nourishing and
good; excellent for the lunch-basket.
1 2
1-2
1-2
34

Greenough, 23,

a

4 eg?·
112 level tablespoons cornstarch
1-3 cop granulated aagar
Pinch of salt
1 large ripe apple, or
two small one·
1-2 eup powdered sugar
12 teaspoon lemon or vanilla extract
Separate eggs; beat yolks, add granulated aagar, beat until cream; ; add cornstarch. Scald the milk, add egg mixture, and cook carefully, stirring constantly until boiling point is reached
and caatard is thick and creamy. Do
not overcook or it will curdle. Remove,
from fire, chill, add flavoring. Pour
into a glass dish. Beat white· until
stiff, add powdered sugar and grated
apple.
Heap this over custard and
eerve.
The apple meringue should be
added just before serving. Easily digested and nourishing; good for children.

word·

HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM
"I am 52 yean old and I hare been
troubled with kidneys and bladder for a
good many years," write· Arthnr Jones,
Allen, Kane. ''My age is against me to ever
get enred, bnt Foley Kidney Pilla do me
more good than anything I ever tried.11

Rheumatism, aching back, shooting
paina, stiff joints, irregnlar action, all
have been relieved.—A. B. Sburtleff
Co., B. Parla.
"What makes Carol so disliked?"
"She got the most votes for being

popular."

TAKES WITH CROUP
"A few nights ago one of my patrons
bad a child taken with croup,'1 writes
M. T. Davis, merchant, Bearsville, W.
Va. "About midnight he came to my
store and bought a bottle of Foley's
Before
Honey aad Tar Compound.
morning the child was entirely recovered.11 Many such letters bave been written.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

Note·.
Be generous in the use of lemons this
spring. Their acid is needed to counteract the effect of winter'a heavy diet.
They are the best preventive of "apring
fever," which means, merely, a lassitude caused by blood that is too thick
sod rich for spring days.

belong
unemployed? Well,
my friend, I guets I kin give you something of à job to-day.11
Farmer Swett—"You say you

to the army of the

The Wanderer—"What ! An1 bave ae
be a deaerter from de army? Te don't
know military ethics, do ye?11

It sometimes take· courage just to be
what you really are, and not pretend to
be what you are not, but it pays.

INFORMATION FOR WOMEN
Housework is trying on health and
Gradually drop, or lessen the quanti- strength. Women are as inclined to
ties of heavy meats and vegetables as
kidney and bladder trouble as men. Achmuch as may be done without reducing
back, stiff, sore joints and muscles,
ing
needed energy. Warm days are coming blurred
vialon, pnffiness under eyes,
soon.
sbonld be given prompt attention. FoDid you ever regret, aq hour later, ley Kidney Pills restore healthy action to
that you held back the bitter, cutting irritated kidneys and bladder.—A. B.
words?
Shurtleff Co., 8. Paria.
It is quite a help in getting an early
Train Conductor—'"Wbatfre you doing
start wash morning, if the clothes have
on?''
been previoualy sorted and all bat the here? Who let yon
Nervy Needham—"I told the porter to
colored ones pat to soak in cold water.
make my berth up out here. Γη so used
It is the "forward" look that keep· to me sleeping porch I have to do it, ye
know.11
courage alive and wards off old age.

KeroThese dealers carry
Oil Co. of New
sene. the Standard
refined oiL
York s best grade of

SAFBSTaadBBST

L.B. Bounds
W. W. Fillebrown Co.

G. M. Johnson

SOUTH PABIS

SOUTH WATEBFOBD

N. Dayton Bolster & Co.
F. N. Wright
E. F. Shaw
P. P. Allen

Bear Ml Grange
Mrs. C. A Young

NORTH WATEBFOBD

W. S. Perkins
C. E. Jackson

NOBWAY

C. F. Bidlon
Drake & Brooks
Κ F. Bicknell
Walter Luck& Son
A E.

revoked and he

jail.
Mayor Coolidge of PItchburg has
been drawn as a juror for the United

EAST WATEBFOBD
Β. E. Pinkham

BBYANT POND

Patengill

L. W. Titus

A A Everett, Jr.
H. 0. Holden

States district court in Boston.
Attacked in his sleep by rats, John
Kenworthy of Middiebury, Yt., was
wounded severely about the head and
nearly lost one thumb.
Captain Commandant Worth U.
Ross, 61, of the L nited States coast
guard service, retired, died at his
home at New Bedford, Mass.
The body of Michael Gal vin. M,
a Grand Army veteran, was found in
It is thought proba Boston street.
able that he was killed by an automobile.
Five horses and three cows were
burned in a fire that destroyed the
barn of Carlo Bianchi at Xatick,
Mass., doing about $8000 property

SAFESTBEST

WATEBFOBD

PABIB

BETHEL

Ira C. Jordan

W. G. Bryant
E. A Smith
G. L. Thurston & Son
C. A Lucas
Ceylon Bowe & Son

NOBWAY LAKE
J. S. Smith Co.
Ε. E. Witt
OXFOBD

J. P. Skillings

Lord & Starbird

GREENWOOD

WELCHVILLE

G. J. Cole, P. 0.—West Paris

A F. Grant

damage.
British
steamer
City of
The
Naples arrived at Boston from Calcutta and Colombo with a 11,000,000
miles
2000
cargo, after traveling
around the Cape of Good Hope.
Judge Carroll of the Massachusetts
admitted fifty-nine
court
supreme
new lawyers to the bar. One of them
was a woman, Béssie Kisloff.
Admitting liabilities of 1151,194.81,

Bankrupt's Petition
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Pacific mill print works, Lawrence,
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Martin, 35, was
crushed to death by a train.
James L. Gates, 24, was instantly
Mass., while
killed at Springfield,
Man.,
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PROBATE BOnCES.
To all peraoaa lafaimed la either of theeetates

SOLD ONLY BY

ROOFING

Maine

a success as our

salee

always are. The reason is plain. We

always have all and

more

than

we

advertise.

selling Women's Russian Calf Button and Lace Boots
for
$4.00 grade
$1.65. Below are the sizes and widths now in stock.
We

Β

5

are

t'pr. 2

Width,

»-*·

C Width 4 pr.
D Width

3 pr. 5

ι

2

pairs

We also

2

2

pr. 5,

1-2,3 pr. 3,1 pr. 4, 3 pr. 4 1-2, 3 pr. 5,

pr. 1, 3 pr.
2, 4 pr. 6.— ;

£ Width
61

2

1-2,1 pr. 3 1-2,1 pr. 4,1 pr. 4 1-2,

1

1-2, 7 pr. 2, 6 pr.

pr. 4 1-2,1 pr. 5 1-2,

in all and

1

pr.

6,1

2

1-2,

2

2

2

strictly
wholesale and retailers must expect to
are

—

1

pr.

Alaaia B. Aartlsff lata of Parla, deeeaaed; petition for aa allowaaeo oat of par.
aoaal aetata preaeated by Haaaah L. SharUsff,

pr. 5

1-2.

fleerge Isasea late of Bro
_
eeaaed ; Irst aeeoaat preaeated for allowaaee by
Lee Β. H oat, admlalatretor.

pr. 7.

are

IN BOSTON MARKETS
Quotations given here

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,

mil^f

*ΑΤΗΑ* B. DEESSEB, late of Part»,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, an ί
bonda as the taw
ah
pert-^n? ha
aande
lof aald <ied
dnslredlo yroaeat the aame for teuieoe*
aad all Indebted thereto are
x#
...

zeqrated*to
■■■Da£·^

■ones.

hereby glres node* thai*»
daly appideied administrator of «*
Charlee rreierleh War· lata of Paria, deeeaaed; first aad fiaal aooooat preaeated ter al- ALEXANDER WAD8WORTH, late of HlrU·
lowaaee by Wlinaas P. Morton, administrator.
tatae Oooty of Oxford, deeeaeed. and |W·
boode ae the taw directe. AU
Alaaaa K- Ihartltf lata of Paria, deeeaaperaon» harlij
thq estate of said
ed; petltloa for Oeeaae to sell chd ooarev real dertrad to
preeeot too aame for ae«;eee*
by Arihar K. SharUeB, ad- aad an todohtod
thereto are request»'· ν ®aW
The subscriber

taje^bmm

<jS*^U.*«»taet

1* Baalth late of

Harway,

decease^

ON8VILLE S. WADSWOBTl
„
March
SIR, MM.

««

neTlCE.
—Wf J. W«atwsrth late of Lorell, de-|
The eaboertber hereby
ceased; peddoa for determlnatloa at eoOatenl
gives notice that lj«
tax piœealiid by Blwta K. Weat has been duly appatoeu J executor of the W

lahgtaaee

Pilsdlls I. Chsss of Paria, ward; Crat

win aa4 teetameot of
1REEMAH B. SMITH, late of Mexico.
eC OxfOrd, deceased, and g*·
taw directe. All persons
demanda a®a!»R the eatote of said dee»*
*»deabed to iraiiit the aame for
aad alltodebiad thereto are
to au»

ae-1 tatheCoaaay
bowta as the

pay more for small lots:
PROTECT SCHOOL CHltDBFN
Butter—Northern
and
western
Measles, scarlet fever and whooping
eoagh are prevalent among school chil- creamery extra·, 36036%c; western
wonderfully.
dren In many cities. A common cold firsts, 34@>35c.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINS
Cheese—York state fancy, 17% ©18c;
Life, for as, I· worth living because never should be neglected as It weakena
we, ourselves, not someone «be, auk· U the system so that it is not in condition fair to good, 16K017c; Young Amerte throw off more serious dtaeaeee. Foso.
Telephone 88-8
ica, 19019£c.
*
ley's Honey and Tar Is piwe si at to take,
red-bordered
botowel· la
_Soak now,
and
Eggs—Choice
nearby,
hennery
seta quickly, contains no opiates.—A. 1.
rax water to permanently fix the color.
28029c; eastern extras, 26027c;
Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
Missoula, Moxeaxa, Jan. 80,1916.
western extras,
Whea · whisk broom becom·· thin
24025c; western 1 CO WHOM THIS MAT CONCERN:
"That new feller don't seem to give
and straggly, soak the end· hi water,
western
prime firsts. 22022%c;
Win ïï»«*l
a beck for society."
Woodbary bee had a eoMidinUe eoarae of iaatrnotioo tidn
then trias off straight.
, dc privately. She to a big h elaee
firsts,
21%0S2c.
singer, with fix» repertoire and muck experleaoa,
"What makee ye tbink so?"
W· think tfcoee who have moeh should
Apple·—Baldwins, fl.SO03.5O bbl; ι rbioh ftot addad to her Una personality and foroe of eharaeter make her an exoal"Why, he's lived here fer a week and.
do much, bat wa moot not forget that tinned ef here been down to aee the russets, 1202.50; Ben Davis, $1.50 1 ent laetruotor.
Yoare traly,
ADPMOa Β. HBBBICl,
Dm Loaa SMITH,
w· who hav· littl· mast do oar small train oomeln one*11
Jadgahf aaM Oaail
OS; Northern 8py, fS.6O0S.SO.
·; tf
Direotor of Mnate, Uniretatty of Moataaa.
ll,,J
put.
Potatoes—MaiM, fS.450S.6O p«r
d. ρακ,Ι
Cttrotex
If you will gre··· th· bottom of your
S-bu bg; Bermuda, $708 bbl; sweets,
kettle· before setting th«m over th· fir·,
CITIOLAX
86e0fl bskt.
Post OfflM Boxes l*r
say smok· staiaing them oaa «asAJy be
C. E.
CITBOLAX
Poultry—Northern fowl, 30033c; ι
wiped off with aa old sloth or pi··· of
for
soar
Best
stoa- western
thing
oonstipatkra,
soft paper, baton waahlag tbm
Agoodaotof
fowl, 19021ο; native brodtoh, laay liver and sluggish bowels,
an»· U»ok
nstlv·
er·,
30035c;
router·,
160
.Î·■
"Tweety-four hoars make s day*1 was I tops a sick headache almost at odssl
Md ifty «0 kona, m uaad matil
lot sssont la '*8iz day· shalt thoa la- 1 GHvee η most thorough and satisfactory 30c; western roasters, ll0S6c; tur~
tor." Than is aaother bacy, rushing lushing—no pain» no nausea.
keys. western, 33033c; aaliro squab,
wasna elose at baad, bat, «xMpt fa :
f4.6906.59 êMimttm H09QM. fS0
Ioqolro of
rn
» *
+
S.SI4H.
,
«0W»*.
Remember that mattings should be
wiped off with a cloth wrung from salt
water. It olssnses and bright··· them

NOTICE.
The subscribe» hereby give nod <· at tfcey
ue **
have been daly appointed execut r·
will and testament of
8. PORTES STEABN3. late
Pari»,
la the Connty of Oxford, dmuc
»i·*
vtaics
bonds μ the law directs. All per*·.·n^
manda agalnet the estate of aald <leo
desired to present the same for aeu.etr.ent, V·
all indebted thereto are requested to cake p*J
caent Immediately.
AUSTIN Ρ 8TEAWW·
HENRY K. ST Κ A RSI·
ELLERT C. PAKE.
M
March no. MM.

r-Tinnii?*^***TcUKgI

A. Fax late of Porter, deœaaed;
that B. Gertrude Pox or soase other saltable person be appointed aa administrator of the
eetateof aald deeaaaed, preaeated by aald B.
Oertrade Fox, widow.
Λ

surely bargains.
have many more odd lots at the same low
prices.
they

κ

Ujj

the pOWoa

pr. 4 1-2,4 pr. 5,

pr. 6 1-2,

'.sly

At a Probate Court held at Parla, la aad
for the Coaaty of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Mareh, la the year of oar Lord one thoaaand
hundred aad alxt
having been praaaatad for the aeOoa
HOTICE.
hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby Oidkkid :
That notice thereof be gtrea to all paraeae InThe subscriber hereby gives notice that *
a
of
thla
■m
order
terested, by causing copy
to be
ben dmXj appointed aximlnbtrator of ^
published three weeks luooeaslrelr la the Oxford Democrat, a aewapaper published at Sooth
JONATHAN L. TOBIE, late of Ox?
Parla, la said County, that they aiay appear ta the Couaty of Oxford, deceased. a.- : ?■***
at a Probate Court to be hdd at aau Paru oa toads as the law directe. AU
ntrtu
the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1918, at demanda n»i»«« the estate of personaal 1 leceti*
alae of the dock la the forsaooa, aad lie heard are deatred to
^n.emefc
aame
for
the
present
If they tee cause:
all Indebted thereto aie requests to maft
Clara A. Merrill late of Boekflaki, 1 firms
JAMES S. WRIGHT
ed; will aad petition for probate thereof pre- 1 March
get, MM.
sented by DanrlUe B. Jack, the executor therela
named.
lOncE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that *
hoa been daly appelated executor of tw **
^ecntar
wlU aad testameat of
bond,
CHARLES 8. NOBLE, late of Pari',
_
«««tor
ta the Coontr of Oxford, deceased. an i «1*®
honda
as the law. directe.
L.
Maaltoa
late of 8wedea. daAll person.· hart#
Hnppy
ceased; will, petition for probate thereof aad the demands against the estate of Mid deceased *2
appointment of Loalaa Μouhon aa exeeatrlz djdjod to present the same for settlement,
thereof wlthoat boad preaeated by «aid Loalaa all Indebted thereto an requested u sati
Moultou, the executrix therela aa—d
JAMES S. WB1GBT.
••Harlawlataof Hebron, deceaaed;
March Uat, MM.
will, petftloa lor probate thereof aad the appointment of Willie K. Bartow aad other· aa executors thereof wlthoat bond presented by aald
■•TICK.
Wllhe B. Harlow, oae of >be nnmaUm thrreta
The aahscrlber hereby
gives notice that
«PPotatod administratrix oi ^

i^ow

Our Clearance Sale
ie

s.·

~

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

that he

Witness the How. Clakekcb Η >.lr Jsl|«
at fotv
of the said Court, and the tea. there
Mar, A
land. In aald District, on the 25th lay
D. 1916.
JAMES Ε HEWEY.Gert
(L.1.J
reon.
A true oopy of petition and order :
13-15
Attest:—JAMES E. HSWET. L.ert

William

;h

$1.60,-1.90,-2-25 per square

sanitorium.

Having foond it impossible to obtain a sufficient number of employes
In
Mllford, Ν. H., the Ehrman
Manufacturing company, lithographen, will remove its plant from that
town to Maiden, Mass.

·,·

Economical

on the QuinThe men wore extra
nipac river.
flannels and mittens.
Representative Malone of Worcester, Mass., filed an order in the legislature for a state investigation of
the food strike at the Rutland state

forgery.

τ

taste

High grade and

eights rowed four miles

tence for

»

and

her pastry—yon
ought to taste it!
All because William
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Wilfred Lin court, a former Lowell
editor who fell the victim to a deluthe reincarnated
sion that he was
Messiah, died at Clinton, Mass., under circumstances which indicate suicide by setting himself on fire.
Yale rowing crews took their first
practice of the season when three

Richard L. McCormick, who killed
his aged mother at Cambridge, Mass.,
with a sledge hammer, was committed for observation to a state hospital for the insane.
As the result of the blowing up of
an oil wagon at Cambridge, Mass.,
William P. Desmond, 40, was killed.
Nearly 200 sailors from the battleship Washington, now at the Portsmouth nary yard, arrived in Boston
to Join the crew of the new dreadnought Nevada.
The Massachusetts executive council voted a pardon to Samuel A.
Seegee, former chairman of the board
who has
of assessors of Revere,
served about half of a three-year sen-

? r. <t

—

Bankruptcy;

ORDER or SOTICF THEBEOS.
dutbict or M Am, a*.
Ob thla 25th day of Marcn Λ D. 1.-15. a
reading the foregoing petition, it itOrdered by the Coort, That a he- .· be fca:
upon the itot on the 5th day ci Kiy, A. D
Ιίΐβ, before aald Coort at Portlan :a tall V*
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; at ."At »
dee thereof be published In the <·χί..-! Dec:·
oit, a newspaper printed In sal ! l·'.-trlct, t*
.-sou is
that all known creditor*, and other
1 p**·
Interest, may appear at the sail ti"
and show cause, If any they kav. way α
.rasa·:
prayer of aald petitioner should η t
Ti*
And It la farther ordered by tr.
the Clerk ahaU seed by mall to a. :r *n end·
ner.al
ttora copies of Mid petition an ', t
to them at their place* of res::ea««

a marvel of fine

The laxative tablet

telegraph pole.
ai

Her bread

lightness

to

wtaaâde&d^^pettSw' hrpS^hMm!

^λ^β2ϊγ·λ srsïï

btjiM
»eit;ee«g

requested

MM sa. OK

CIIIIEY FUIE STOPPERS I

aSbbbt

8*1*1

TOLMAN

General Insurance

Z3S-Ç&ZZ

!

South Paris,

|

■'
rendered all hi· property ωΊ ri.·
j repe j
ty, and haa fully eompllel wltr. a.. ;ne mm
>f Com
meat· of aald Acta and of the or
touching hla bonkruntcT.
'.eer*
Wherefore he pray'·, That he bit
by the Court to hare a full disc ir. iroat
debts provable against hit estate ;nler h.
Bankruritcy Acta, except fact 1 u u in
excepted by law from each dlacha:..-·
Dated this Ifcb day of March, A : '. ·>'·
MELYIN B. MOBEÏ. Ba-.mpt

would take the
blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is

J&Kali

Women and a fund for the destitute
children of Lynn in ,pqual shares.
Miss Louise Ajres of Cincinnati was
sponsor for the oil-burning torpedo
boat destroyer Rowan, which was
launched at Quincy, Mass.
Herbert C. Anderson, 40, an engineer, died at Pawtucket, R. I.,
from cerebral hemorrhage while firty
feefin the air in a coal hoisting car.
Daniel Clay, 8, vas instantly killed
at Dan vers, Mass., when he was
crushed between a coal pung and a

1= "ϋΐηρκτ

To the Ho*. CLAXZ5CZ Hale, Ju λ f ttt In
trie» Coon of the Unite i State; .' : tût Dlels
of]
MELVIX B. MOBEY of Somy, la a
M aise. s
County of Oxford, u l state
'.tu «
■•id District, respect fu.ly rt^re-the 9θϋ> <l*r of December. 1914. : *
tnlyii
.*
Cccgra
Jadftd btnkrapt ander the Acts

A silver cup for the Harvard university student designing the best
model for a sixty-horsepower hydroplane was offered by the Harvard

» H11C

)

Bankrupt. )

bankruptcy.

wic

D sc-a-ge.

tor

Ια the matter of
MEL V IN Β. MOBET.

of which all but $3800 is unsecured,
Russell H. Potter of Boston, a manufacturers' agent, filed a petition in

λ

■-Ml
•3

Aeronautical society.
Henry E. Capen, 63, proprietor 01
hotel
and sporting camps at Moose
whipped cream or a boiled custard years.
head lake, died at Rockland, Me.
*auce.
(Custard given in Apple Custard
a
vote
the
Massachusetts
single
By
By the death of H. T. Pevear or
recipe may be used for the sauce ) This senate killed the proposed constitualso
make·
for
a
prune recipe
good filling
Mass., $100,000 reverts autoLynn,
for
which
amendment
tional
provided
pie or tarts. Delicious, easily prepared,
to the Lynn hospital, Lynn
matically
the elimination df the word "proporwholesome.
M.
C.
T.
Lynn Home for Young
the
taxation
from
tional"
provisions
SPICED OAT COOKIES
12

BUY

WHERE

burned to death three years ago.
There were 234 deaths in Boston
last week, a decrease of thirty-nine
week
orer the corresponding

Although the topping for maple
ot
sap in the more productive parts
Vermont will not begin for probably
a week, samples of the 1916 product
are of excellent quality.

operations

1 cup brown sugar
1 cup hot water

did flO.OM damage.
Carl Marshall, 18, died at Man·
Chester, Ν. H., from injuries sustained when he fell throng* a ^
hole in freight yards.
Mrs. Louis Minsky was rsneaed
from fire which destroyed the
baths conducted by her at Brockton,
Mass., and in which her husband waa

George B. Schoomacker, 55> a
brakeman, was fatally injured' at
Canaan, Conn., in a rear-end collision between two freight trains.
▲ campaign to add 1500,000 to the
endowment fund of Colby college was
announced at the thirty-fifth
reunion and banquet of the Boston
Colby Alumni association at Boston.
William Bonnej, actor,
56, waa
fonnd dead in his bed at New Haven.
Edward Ε. Κester man, 32, a builder, collapsed in court at Boston when
a suspended sentence of six months
in prison for larceny by means of a

kind.
Orders have been received at the
Portsmouth, Ν. H., navy yard that

sons.

and busted by bacteriologists !
for Buy year·, ku ben found by
two Boston doctor*.
The central fire station and ssrsrai
pieces of apparatus ware destroyed at
Gardner, Mass., sad three -rateable
horses boned to death in a ftre that
enee

ango^i

Thai will fil, Tha» are perfectly
Hfe. IT in and
fifteen cent»
with time.
Get one by next

wiL α LXAvm co.

